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Part-time profs and TAs set date for strike vote
York may see picket lines after Oct. 15 union vote • news, page 3

a # security staff still looking for
Q new contract, see page 3 X

* Meiyn Ceded charms students in their ♦— 
wl own cement playground, see page 13 75
y • Sports team officials still want 
Æm cash, see page 16
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Slick freebie magazines in vicious turf war with student papers
•■i by Doug Saunders

Peel open their glossy covers and you enter an alternative universe, a fourth dimen- 
n Sl0n ™ost often glimpsed through beer commercials and daytime television ‘ 1

a world where students, well-groomed and grinning, are distracted only by a 
vast array of consumer products as they march steadfast along their tree-lined 
Career Paths, making the Right Decisions because they Know Their Options 
When they're not busy charting their futures, these campus denizens are out" 
doing Interesting Things: taking trips (sans chemicals) to exotic and rugged 
locales, making surprising sums of money running small businesses, or display
ing their golden (always golden) bodies, encased in the latest career-conscious 
fashions, to members of the opposite (always opposite) sex. While wearing 
condoms, of course.

Welcome to the wartless world of Campus Canada and Looking Upf Canada's 
full-colour student" magazines. In case you haven't guessed, neither is owned 
or operated by any actual students. Continued on page 7 0
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Condoms svailsble nearly everywhere
* tSh,,don *:d ssœsïïsæ 251- irrrr r— ~ ^ - - - -

^,tt,,rr*stin8"" z:^“Yhouidhmtre foodcourt umvcrwiy loouy more. heterosexual monogamous mar- groups Th. vu . „
tre roodcourt. During Orientation the YFS also riages ^ . .. _ .. ,, The Womens Centre

You can find condoms in bowls, organized a Condom Olympics to “AIDS is a realitv and no , ,CC° g|t° DebbieoHam- On- ’women-only' space on campus -
on key chains, and on top of various bring further awareness of condom h u ug P’ entat,on c«’rdmator tor Student Af- the York Lanes medical center anda, York. to s,2n„ ”^m "Y ‘""T "T ”■*«« Dons h,v"
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Lesbian Gays at York student group.

BLGAY gives out a variety of 
condoms for the students' different 
needs. They can be used during oral 

on a woman by cutting the con- 
dom up one side and spreading it over 

Respect Yourself, a student group her genitals.
... the University of Toronto’s

According to Dryden, condoms Erindale campus, failed in its attempt 
( istnbuted by the federation are do- to ban condoms from orientation

a

The easy access of condoms to 
York students is a good way to to 
promote safe and responsible sex. 

“Many people have their first

The Office of Student Affairs ori
entation committee made sure that 
condoms were given to resident stu
dents as well as given out at the 

sexual experience during orienta- university’s registration fair. They 
t'on ” says Heather Dryden. vice- were also available to commuter stu- 
president of equality and social af- dents in their office 
fairs for the York Federation of Stu
dents.

sex

on At York the distribution of 
doms have received almost 
test. The federation and the Student

con-
no pro-

Students get phoney course kits
i by Kirsten Ruecker 

Some York students purchased 
reading kits last month from 
false representatives of Kinko's 
Copies.

Duncan McKinnon, the 
manager of Kinko’s in York 
Lanes mall, estimates kits sold 
in at least two courses were 
useless.

A man and a woman 
arranged to be at the first day of 
classes for at least six courses, 
McKinnon said. English 
professor Norman Feltes said he 
was contacted by a man who 
implied he was a representative 
of Kinko’s.

Feltes said he came to his 
class and found a woman 
addressing the students. “She 
said they would like to give the 
students a break in beating the 
queue.”

Feltes said the kits sold by

the woman contained the right 
cover page but the contents were 
useless.

According to McKinnon, the 
sellers claimed the materials 
were sold at discounted prices 
because they were on “cheaper 
paper" or they were “defective." 
They only accepted cash or 
cheque made out to cash only 
and no receipt was given, he 
added.

Tim Anningson, a second 
year English student was told by 
the woman when he bought the 
kit, “We at Kinko’s don't like to 
accept cheques. Please make it 
out to cash.”

When Anningson realized 
the kit contained the wrong 
contents he put a stop payment 
on the cheque. Anningson said 
the woman then called him and 
later admitted to being hired by 
a man “to make a quick buck.”

“There is quite possibly a 
number of students that haven't 
heard about this yet, and think 
Kinko’s ripped them off,” 
McKinnon said. Kinko’s will 
exchange any incorrect materi
als for the correct course kit 
with no charge except for 
royalties, he added.

McKinnon said he notified 
campus security and on Sept.
16, a man was apprehended in a 
York parking lot York security 
reports say the man would not 
cooperate or identify himself, 
even when Metro Police were 
present later. However, security 
discovered his name and gave 
him a notice of trespass.

Security has completed its 
investigation without recom
mending criminal charges. 
Kinko’s is consulting a lawyer 
on whether they will sue the 
persons involved.
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Photo by Rose-Ann Bailey
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Rally and Events
^ • submissions are due thursdavs

at 5pm—/ week before the distribution 
date of the next issue of the paper.

• sorry, no exceptions.

00 YEARS OF RESISTANCE AIMD SURVIVw V::
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> Monday, October 12,1992 <

mD Gather at Queens Pork, 
College and University10:30 ^ O “Baha u llah’s blueprint for Global ^ York Debating Club If you want to 

Peace.” A talk by Lynn Wier on Tuesday, improve your communication skills, meet 
October 13 at 1:00pm in room 313 Student a lot of people and debate everything from 
Centre. Sponsored by Association for 
Baha'i Studies. 663-3727 for

to 39
Û CO11:00 Traditional Memorial Ceremony ^

Ied by Pauline Shirt, Grandmother-Teacher, 2
"L,ee Fires Society, with Eagle Heart Drummers and 

111 Singers 39

Star Trek to Abortion,
Membership is Free. Our meeting are held 
on Tuesdays from 4:00 -6:30pm in #142 
North Ross. Be there!

come join.
more

information.<
^ Why Yes? with Jim Peterson, M.P. 

presented by the York University Liberal 
Association on October 8 at 4:30pm in 
room #313 Student Centre.

O Join the International Socialists 
Club for a discussion: 500 Years of 
Imperialism, 500 Years of Resistance. 
Tuesday, October 13th at 2:30pm in Room 
311B Student Centre.

U mMemorial Procession begins wr
—— departing from Queens Park, heading north to JZ 

. Bloor Street and West on Bloor to Christie. Wheel Transit 3 
0) Provided._______ ^

Indoor Rally - 
Recovery from "Discovery"

CC begins at Bickford Centre, 777 Bloor Street West. Includes: m 
IL P°u4 Anderson, BASTAI, Eugene Soyer, Leonard Chief, Afua ^ 
O C°°Per> Lennox Farrell, Kathryn Fournier, Konald Wright, 5 

Brian Wright McLeod. ^

12:002 CD
< O The History of Constitution Making 

in Canada with Bob Kaplan, M.P 
Thursday, Oct. 15 at 4:30pm in #313 
Student Centre. Free food and drinks.

Tutors. The Student Peer Support 
Centre is starting up a Tutor Referral 
Registry. List your: services, hours and 
prices. We have access to students who 
may require your services. We can also 
screen the number of referrals. Use 
unique service for only $10 for the whole 
year. Call 736-5594.

1:30-5:00 2CD
Ul O O United Snowboardcrs of York “Just 

'cause the snow hasn't come don't 
we can’t have fun!" Pizza bash—October 
22nd. Design Contest—design a simple, 
coo! logo and win a free USY long sleeve 
T/come register in the bestest club-#342 
student centre/call Drew 663-1318 or 
Fraser 663-0562.

mean
our

oCD O Student Peer Support Centre is a 
student run, non-professional, drop in 
centre where students may talk to a Peer 
counsellor in a confidential and 
threatening environment. Volunteeers can 
offer support, information and referrals in 
many areas. Students may drop by at any 
lime to speak to a volunteer, or phone 736- 
5494. At all times confidentiality is 
assured. Hours: Mondays and Tuesdays 
9:30-5:30,Wednesdays and Thursdays 
9:30-7:30, Fridays 9:30-5:30.

2:00-4:00 POTIUCK Feast:
^ ---------  Celebrating "The Way We Were" #-
III At Bickford Centre; Toronto s First Nations Community jj > Leaders and Elders will be honoured at this Feast; All 3
Ervnare urged to contribute something to the — 
POT LUCK; transportation of food from Queens Park 5* 

U) starting point has been arranged

CC CD< O The Cerridwen Hecate 
The Goddess & the Celtic New Year 
(Samhain) on October 14th, Making 
Goddesses in Clay on October 22nd, 
Painting the Goddesses You Make on 
October 29th, The Goddess and the Full 
Moon on November 4th, The Goddess and 
the New Moon on November 18th, Yule 
and the Goddess on December 2nd. All 
events will take place in Room 315C 
Student Centre.

Calendar non-

oo >
YFS is one of many Toronto organizations endorsing this event
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Strike may be looming for part-timers, TAs If5
M1 .—by Pat Micelli

Ü mg
York’s part-time faculty and teach
ing assistants’ union will decide 
whether to strike next week, after 
three months of contract negotiations 

“The only way to get progess was 
to move to a strike vote,’’ local presi
dent and chief negotiator Margaret 
Watson said Sunday

Student federation council 
bers voted unanimously last week to 
support the Candian Union of Educa
tional Workers in the event of a strike.

York Federation of Students presi
dent Nikki Gershbain said students 
and union members have similar con
cerns.

Vote early & vote oftenj
by Excalibur Stall 
This is the last day York 
residents can register to vote 
on campus in this month’s 
constitutional referendum. 
Students can be enumerated at 

stations in Vanier, Founder’s, 
Norman Bethune, and 
Atkinson College residences, 
as well as in three apartments 
on Assiniboine Ave, said 
Jennifer Sexton of Elections 
Canada.

*%

mem-
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Sexton said all seven 
locations might also be staffed 
at polling stations on Oct. 26, 
depending on the number of 
students who sign up. 
Residents who missed 

enumeration can still get on 
the voter’s list by phoning 
Elections Canada’s 
Downsview office on Oct. 17- 
19. The number is 633-3398 
Students who don’t want to 

register as York residents can 
vote in their home riding, 
including by proxy vote, 
Sexton said.

“The issues that CUEW bargains 
for are issues that, if successful, will 
improve conditions for students 
campus,” said Gershbain in an inter
view last week.

x=I

on

4The decision will allow the fed
eration executive to officially join ' 
union members on the picket lines, 
encourage students not to cross the 
lines and instructors not to hold 
classes, explained Gershbain.

If there is a strike, buses will not

•f
*>->*A

:::

ytj *enter campus grounds, and some fac
ulty may choose to cancel classes.
The Senate, York’s central academic Canadian Union of Education Workers representa- 
body, may decide soon if students *'ve Sharon Davidson unveils a banner which
will be penalized for not attending 
classes.

promotes the union's bargaining positions. It reads 
Courses = Jobs. • Photo by Rose-Ann Bailey Contract rejected

by ExcaliburStaff 
York's student security and 
parking officers want a 
contract which protects their 
rights and safety, a union 
representative says 
Members rejected a contract 

offer unanimously last month 
after management refused to 
add clauses which guarantee 
protection from racism and 
harassment, said representative 
Linda Dias.
"If we don’t feel safe, bow do 

you expect us to do our jobs?” 
Dias said in an interview last 
week.
The 150 part-time workers 

have been without a contract 
I since May and are in a strike 

position. New talks with 
management bave not been 
arranged.
Dias called all parts of the 

rejected two-year deal 
inadequate, and said contract 
clauses the United Plant Guard 
Workers of America local is 
seeking can already be found 
in agreements with other 
campus unions.
Management has argued all 

department employees are 
already protected by Ontario’s 
human rights code and other 
regulations, she said.
University negotiator Sheila 

Young was not available for 
comment.
The department employed 

undercover spies last year to 
report parking lot attendants 
who might be breaking rules.
The spies did this by watching j 

I attendants through binoculars 
and posing as customers who 
wanted a break.
Two students were fired after 

j this surveillance and one 
attendant told Excalibur in 
March that the practice 
destroyed department morale. 
Dias said York students (

should be concerned about I
how the administration’s latest 
offer could affect campus 
safety.
“It (toes not protect the 

workers we serve, so how can 
we provide our service to 
students in light of this?" she 
asked. j
“We know what the York 

community needs in terms of 
safety and service, because we 
are part of that community.”

Vped.ate sftuniyerfity any other issues," Watson added. course directors. It is also asking for
Senate guaranteed students choos- g >ator Paula U Reilly asked to While the union is also négociât- a suspension of the full-time conver-

meet wi the union.to consider a ing for decreased class sizes, tele- sion program, in which the university 
,.r^. er phones in private offices, job secu- guarantees lull-time positions for a

They seemed hopeful they have rity, more representation on Senate, quota of part-time professors
something to offer us, said Watson and a 5 per cent salary increase. The union is also demanding a 

eilly was not available for Watson said they've been defending >uition freeze for its teaching assis-
comment. The meeting was still tak- pasl galns tants. who are almost all graduate
mg pace at press hme. The university is offering a 1.5 students. Graduate tuition rose 11 per
. alson said faUcs have been stalled per cent wage increase and is de- cent this year, and union officials are
y the university s concession de- manding a shorter hiring process for convinced York will follow other uni-

la^lds' Concessions are still on the part-time faculty positions, a $2,000 versifies and raise post-residency tu-
table and there s been no progress on pay cut for Education in-service “ion by over 100 per cent.

ing not to cross CUEW picket lines 
during a 1984 strike would escape 
academic penalties.

“I think people are pretty angry. 
They know if they don’t stand up to 
the administration this time, it’ll get 
worse next year,” said Watson when 
asked about the likelihood of the union 
striking.

However, she added the same day

Salutin takes a few pokes at 'movement' men
by Excalibur staff The Toronto-based, White Rib- Statustw r^z»srM“b= w°~-3

pears to have a new set of problems of December. 1989. Organizer 
and one of these is the men’s

teer agreed that 
s en- men’s groups

, ,. _ move- courage men to wear white ribbons in have been try-
Md" tournée8-1? oa,nadlan aUthor a show of sympathy for the fourteen ing to assume a 
and journalist Rick salutin women who were killed. leadership po-
■ 18 »? 111081 chal'eng- si,ion inP the
mg public force since the interna
tional socialist movement," Salutin
said during a lecture at Osgoode Hall Nancy Mandell, coordinator of the e 11 l.

York Women’s Studies program, W ° m e n s 
“It reintroduces us to ourselves a8reed that there is a role for men in ®roups have

and therefore changes our vie wof the the fight against violence. Feminism een vvor
world.” has redefined men’s and women’s !lpdmst ^lo"

Unlike the international scope of roles and is causing a lot of confu- Vt™"'6 lor 50 or
feminism the men’s movement is sion, she added in an interview this years with-
small and fractured into two distinct wee*c °U 8ettmg
parts: those who accept men as op- “Men have to start realizing that me la cover" 
pressors of women, and those who I feminism] is a good thing, not a flash 
don’t. in the pan, and men had better learn

how to deal with this."

r -/c
■i

Deal with it feminist mo ve- !

two weeks ago. g* Az
age that men’s 
groups, such as 
the White Rib-

The men’s movement draws at- hon Campaign,
have been able 
to get in less 
than a year, 
Maher said.

1

Salutin said the first groupof well- 
intentioned “pro-feminists".arecaus- 
ing problems in the women’s 
ment, and women should be as wary mizing what women are talking about,
of their friends as their enemies. The or by denying a problem exists, said 
donations now sent to men's groups 
and their assumption of a leadership 
role in feminism are examples of a 
trend, he said.

1 itention away from women by mini-move-

Mandell.
Salutin said 

he respected 
the work of the 
campaign, but 
he doubted its 
effectiveness.

George 
Lamony, a full
time White 
Ribbon coordi
nator, argued it 
is not possible 
to leave the

Non-feminist men’s groups be
gan forming in the 70s when 
organized to combat what they felt 
were unfair divorce and custody 
settlements.

As an example of this movement,
Salutin criticized American John 
Ely's book. Iron John, published last 

Volunteers at the York Women’s year. In Ely’s book, men are instructed 
Centre feel that there is definitely a lo8et back in touch with the hairy or 
place for men in the fight against wi*d man who lurks inside every male, 
violence. Salutin described Ely's book as

“It is really important for men to containing a staggering number of 
get involved, but you have to be skep- ignorant and stupid statements." “"S.pr“Up*
tical whenever men claim to be femi- The lecture received a lot of pub- . le Canadian iconoclast Rick Salutin
nists,” said centre volunteer Kathryn “city fromCBC, leaving people won- against V1°"
Boyd. dering whether this attention would ence’ as men

“Last year lots of men on campus bave been possible for a woman 
were wearing the white ribbons, but sPeaker perpetrators. Lamony hopes their recently forme,
only two showed up at the campaign In an interview later, Janet Maher, ,. , e campaign saimis to promote women’s liaison committee will b
meeting,” Boyd said a National Action Committee on the dialo8ue between men and make vio- able to answer a lot of women’s con

lence against women taboo, he said.

men

Wondering why these men even 
feel a need to be a part of the women’s 
movement, Salutin concludedit came 
from a sense of guilt and a need to 
draw attention to themselves.

.

:

«ays men stil 
haven t learned to face the challenges of feminisir

• Photo by Rose-Ann Baileare the main

cems.
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Closing The Gap ■
Between Ability And Disability

Support Disability Awareness Week
at York University 

z October 13-16
As well, ABLE-YORK is conjunction with Calumet College will pay 
tribute to DAVID CONRAD on October 13, 1992 at 1:00 pm. at a 
memorial service commemorating his contributions to the York 
community. The service will be held in the Calumet Common 
Room, Room 100, Calumet College. The service will last approxi
mately 1 hour with a short reception to follow.

Do not miss this spectacular opportunity to learn more about 
disabilities and issues surrounding disabilities.

ABLE, a student group for people with disabilities at York 
University is organizing events to heighten awareness of disability 
issues for everyoneCdisabled and non-disabled) on campus dur
ing October 13-16.

Donations can be made to The David Conrad Memorial Bursary 
at that time.

Please R.S.V.P. for workshops and indicate special 
needs/accommodations required by calling 736-2100 ext. 20492 
or TDD 736-5263 and speak to Laurie Alphonse, President, ABLE 
York, John Mossa, External Rep., ABLE York.
Events are FREE and open to the public.

The United Nations Decade For The Disabled will come to an 
end this year. During this decade much had been done to raise 
awareness of the rights of people with disabilities in Canada 
and around the world. There is still plenty to do. ABLE is organiz
ing Disability Awareness Week to continue the struggle to ensure 
that all students with disabilities have the right to be equal par
ticipants in society. Students with disabilities have the right to 
access all services on and off campus!

Tuesday October 13, 1992
David Conrad Memorial Service 
Calumet Common Room, Room 100 
1:00 pm - 3:00 pm
Physical and Occupational Therapy to assist 
persons with physical disability.
Student Centre Common Room, Room 307 
7:00 pm - 9:00 pm

Wednesday October 14, 1992
York University Services Day 
Student Centre Colonnade (main floor)
10:00 am - 4:00 pm
Violence Against People With Disabilities 
Student Centre Common Room, Room 307 
7:00 pm - 9:00 pm

Thursday October 15, 1992
Disability Simulation - York Administration 
Senate Chamber Room, N. Ross Building, 9th Floor 
10:00 am -12:00 noon 
Employment Equity And Disability 
Student Centre Common Room, Room 307 
7:00 pm - 9:00 pm

Friday October 16, 1992
Disability Simulation- York Students 
Student Centre Common Room, Room 307 
10:00 am -12:00 noon
Closing Ceremonies, Wine & Cheese Reception 
Student Centre Common Room, Room 307 
6:00 pm - 8:00 pm

Day Event: 
Place: 
Time:

Evening Workshop:

Place:
Time:

Day Event: 
Place: 
Time:

Evening Workshop:
Place:
Time:

!

Day Event: 
Place: 
Time:

Evening Workshop:
Place:
Time:

Day Event: 
Place: 
Time: 

Evening Event: 
Place: 
Time:
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No separation without tears, bank prez says
=E5EEEB£ BErEîEBE —rr^rrroi™“cord w,ll cost us all a lot of money, ofthedollar, Atkmson wamedhigher in urging a Yes vote ôn OctTfi y ? ! Umted States and Mexico- no exception, he said.

says Lloyd Atkinson, executive vice interest rates g ng a Yes vote on Oct26 Since the agreements were formed The new proposal, far from an
president of the Bank of Montreal. would be __ _____ „>i^hÏ n* ^elween ,ederal governments, Que- improvement, merely represents a

A divided Canada would face a neccessary to P~l I - nttt OueLT.f ' ^ may be e*cluded from 1116 deals, continuation of the “status quo” for
lower dollar and higher interest rates, support the dol- ijMSi 11É IB Wi Sv^^mmh" IT' v Quebec, said Gagnon. 9
worsening the current recession, iar. H HJtM ■ Native comimt- A decisive Yes is the only way to While not calling himself a sena-
Atkmson said at an Osgoode Hall He admitted end the constitutional debate once ratist, he added that "Canada in L
constitutional conference last month. it is hard to ac- fgfflj Ij TAJiSI nomi^efflctsof '"rn-3' Atklnson Predicted. of itself, is not a winning proposi-

Do we sow in the minds of curately predict W IPO B * IO| effects of CaUing grim economic predictions tion.”. y F
investors...a great deal of uncertainty the economic Jü Wl11 ‘'alarmist", Reg Whittaker of York “The departure of Quebec might
or a great deal of fear about the safety effects of a so v- be temporary. stated that long term costs may not be allow us to move on, just as it might
and security of their investments?” ereign Quebec. rwhï",» a$^'gh aS economists predict, pro- allow Quebeckers to move on” to a
Atkinson asked. In a recent report, the Royal Bank a portion of the natmnaldeb, ittheï Vld^ProPeraiTan«ements are made, new agenda that includes feminist

Can we imagme separation with- of Canadapredictedrising unemplov- separate. Atkinson gave estimate of n 1 S°Vereignty 18 38 harmful to and environmental issues that are ig-
out tears. ment rates, lower incomes and in- 16 per cent to 32 percent al thou eh Q^bec as some economists say it is, nored in the current set of proposals.

The constitutional b.ckenng and creased emigration to the United noL that so^intemation .l Ïm Q“ebCC soverei8nty Roger Gibbins of the University of
the possibility of a divided nation . . 80 international law- would be saying “your money or my Calgary said 3

yers claim asovereign Quebec would life", instead of “your money or your Gibbins predicted a Yes vote on
parTof CMada^nationaTdebt6 ^ ^g to Whittak^.

asïïïïsss ri„AQxp™;"x
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Won't get burned a third time

First Nations won't go 
back to table: Turpel ~1 Democracy needed to deal with Jane-Finch problems']»-

Farrell says police out of touchoy Glen Eddie to keep their territories as part of 
Canada, he added.

A "No vote” on Oct. 26 could 
■he end to aboriginal involvement in 
Canada's constitutional process, cau-

There is definite friction between 
aboriginal people and the Quebec 

.. r,n „ government, York graduate student
lions Mary Ellen Turpel. head of the John Sallenave said this week in re- 
Assembly of First Nations’s consti- sponse to Turpel and Giroux's com- 
tutional team. merits

mean by Andil Gostne "In Etobicoke, the police tried police officers could speak

v. , . , to turn one youth into a stool pi-
Mandatory work with community geo». When he refused, they told 
groups and di verse representation another youth that [the first] was a
within the police torce are neces- stool pigeon and so the second
sary to obtain fair treatment for youth executed [the first] ”
Blacks frompolice, community ac- Farrell said the situation does

‘ K not seem to improve significantly Ftmellhopes solutions to preju-
“ °tthV °vcr the yfiar8- Tw« weeks ago, dices within the police force can'be

student Slfwltk 8rUP °f Y°rk ”stm Janice D°use and Caron devised by die new justice system

t mt if w. r ts very impor- Baker complained of harassment task force set up last week by the 
tv" o improve as a soci- by police officers who they said Ontario Attorney-General Howard
y'r- ., , ,. . used excessive force and made rac- Hampton and headed by Black ac-

RiS W<Ï !rK,;A'“" iSl remarks as they raided their tiv,«Margaret Gittens 
Racism Advisory Working Group, Nordi York house. He resisted arguments from law

sored hv Y '"k n'd ^eminar SP011" Such injustices have influenced students present who said they were
ïS W S'"t Farrell s involvement with the discouraged that yet

il- , ,, . , Black Action Defense Committee, was being done but little action
lenJfL^d T1™ rt!,eCt th! P,roh‘ led by Dudley Laws, a man seen bv was taking place, responding that
inT FOihro en rS,Ul Kane some as a radical figure But Farrell Uiis was theP first time the Black

Farrell »communtty. where praised Laws as a rational leader community has been so promi-

The issues that need to be ad- ** *° '*** ** °" “ g°Vernment

Wn milLhiS T,mf) bave Farreil si50 expressed h,s hope Farrell also voiced his d.sap- 

eued For ifs^mnL ’ FafTe M that York University would see the pointaient over the low employ-
F . or example, cocaine use Jane-Finch community as “more ment of Blacks near the predomi-

, fed asamajor prob em, of a neiglibor,” and invited stu- nantly Black Jane-Finch commu-
lJ,r meCv laC!:d^v dl denL" become involved with mty
Kbm ” I™ ? ^ ft K1“X ?rvups to better the area. "There is a lot of work here. But
drue’issi^ hasIsochargedthat^the “Y ork can play a historic role in walk across to the schools, to the
hTiZ Z ? ^ manipulated this community." he said. malls, and the employees are

y some police officers, Farrell also said he wishes Black mostly White," he said.

——_______ ___ _ _______________

more
readily of the problems in the force.

He suggests that the strategy of 
having police support other offic
ers — regardless of their activities 

is a factor in keeping some 
silent.

The dynamics that led to the ab- “As far as the record goes, there is 
original package are dynamics that no reason [for native people] to trust 
wtll never be repeated,” Turpel said them. They got burnt at James Bay 
at a recent conference at Osgoode and they got burnt at Oka." said

Sallenave, who is specializing in 
We will never repeat the process five affairs, 

again," she warned.
Turpel is also worried that if there 

is a "No vote ’ on Oct. 26 in Quebec, 
relations between the Québécois and 
the First Nations “will reach a low 
below the low reached in 1990"

The constitutional deal would rec-

na-

Bu t he predicted certain represen
tatives of aboriginal people will re
turn to the negotiating table if the 
accord fails.

Some aboriginal women oppose 
the accord because they say they 
won't be protected under Canada’s 

ognize aboriginal self-government as Charter otRights. Some native groups 
an inherent nght and include guar- do not recognize the assembly’s 
anteed seats in Canada’s Senate. thority to negotiate with Canada 

“Natives don't trust us," Raymond their behalf
Giroux, a reporter for Le Soliel in Maude Barlow, national chair of 
Quebec City commented about the the Council of Canadians during the 
tension between Québécois and ab- conference discussion said she sup- 
onginal people. ported the gains of the native peoples

According to Giroux, natives fear but the legal text must be given out 
the distinct society clause because before she could support the accord 
Quebec will trample their rights. "We don't need hockey stars and 
Aboriginals also fear Quebec sover- astronauts telling us to vote Yes."
eignty might be worse and, it this said Barlow. “What we want is the
happens, first nations there might try legal text.”
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| MULTI MEDIA STUDENT EL SYSTEMS
386SX & 386DX OUTRAGEOUS COMPUTERMITSUMI CD ROM

SOUNDBLASTER PRO 
_____ >399“

3* • 2 MB FAST RAM 
•1.44MB 3.5" FLOPPY DRIVE
• 40 MB IDE HARD DRIVE
• SVGA COLOR MONITOR 
•VGA VIDEO ADAPTOR
• 101-KEY KEYBOARD
• MS-DOS 5.0 INSTALLED!
• 3-BUTTON MOUSE FREE!

386DX-40

a

EPSON LASER PRINTER:

ACTION LASER II 
14 FONTS 6PMM AUTO INTERFACE 

$86800PROFESSIONAL SYSTEM I 
486DX-3 3

MITSUBISHI LOW RADIATION MONITOR
^ DIAMOND PRO 14" SVGA N-l *555 

jrai DIAMOND SCAN 1«S" 1280X1024 Nl *999 
DIAMOND SCAN 20" 1280X1024 Nl *1999

•4MB HIGH SPEED RAM
• 1.44 & 1.2 MB FLOPPY DRIVES
• 120 MB IDE TECHNOLOGY HD
• SVGA .28 DP N-l MONITOR 

W/512K RAM
• BUILT-IN MATH COPROCESSOR
• 101-KEY ENHANCED KEYBOARD
• MS-DOS 5.0 INSTALLED!
• 3-BUTTON MOUSE FREE!

386SX-33

$99900 $106800
PROFESSIONAL SYSTEMT)

486PX-5Q MODEMS & FAX/MODEMSe 2400 BAUD MODEM INT.IÂsZ J
• 9600/2400 FAX/MODEM S/R INT. »75<*> 

9600 BAUD MODEM INT. >259°°
* 144 FAX/MODEM S/R INT. >399°°

• 4 MB HIGH SPEED RAM 128K CACHE
• 1.44 & 1.2 MB FLOPPY DRIVES
• 120 MB IDE TECHNOLOGY HD
• MITSUBISHI DIAMOND PRO 14" LOW 

RADIATION .28 DP N-l MONITOR
•SVGA CARD W/512K RAM
• BUILT-IN MATH COPROCESSOR
• 101-KEY ENHANCED KEYBOARD
• WINDOW 3.1 INSTALLED!
•MS-DOS 5.0 INSTALLED!
• 3-BUTTON MOUSE FREE!

H

ACCESSORIES
CABLES 

JOYSTICKS 
MONITOR FILTER 

KEYBOARD DRAWER 
PAPER, DISKETTES 

AND MOREI

*1799°° SCHOLAR COMPUTERS
1290 FINCH AVE. WEST UNIT 1

"CWL CENT,B

(416) 663-5133
HARD DRIVES COMPUTERS“ 250 SHEPPARD AVE. EAST

(AT WILLOWDALE EAST OF YONGE ST.)
NORTH YORK, ONT. TEL:

80 MB IDE *299 
120 MB IDE *399 
210 MB IDE *63812299*° (416) 250-5775
K COMPUIIR com I- u t I R COMPUIIR C O M P U MR CO M PU I | R COMPUTER COMPUTER x

COMPUTER COM PUTER COMPUTER COMPUTER n
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I Government seizes tax refunds
Tuesday October 13 from 7-9 pm

| Students must pay loans I SBE~=
- byFarhsn Memon “There is no question in our mind for student loans is 91 per cent and r*_____ ,

■ that students should be paying off there’s usually a good explanation On Tuesday October 13 from 1-3
theu- loans in full, said Bruce, “but for those loans that aren’t paid.” in the Calumet College Common
taking money away from students Lamrock a|so sajd ^ Boom, ABIE hosts a memorial
mXr^fa1re ,'°Ut eblUe,1S cent of !oans classified as beingTn jgjgSg ft

J.. , ' default are usually held by the stu- I » .*** °8y)d Conrad
Kelly Lamrock, chair of the Ca- dents who needed loans the most, and Montonal Bursary at this time.

nadian Federation of Students said their failure to repay these debts indi- CellinoAII Nation# Mnnrf™ rv
cases fromB.C. and Saskatchewan cates what’s really wrong with the I tober 12 at 11am at Quean*Tp»rk

are not ‘^ate^nçident^^^^^C-anada Student Loan system. | and then the Bickford Centre.

Sponsored by 500 Years/October 
1392 Coalition including the YES.
Celebrate 600 years of resistance 
and survival. For more informa- 
tion call David Bermolin 736-6324.

■ - ' ' *...... ' " ■ ■
The Ooddees end the Celtic 

Wednesday October 
U, at 6pm, in room 316C Student 
Centre. Hosted by Cerridwen- 
Hecate. Samhain is a generally 
mis-understood holiday. W# will 
talk in detail about this holiday, 
the neo-pagan movement and 

i where the goddess fits in.

Create the Ooddeaa fn Clay
I Mo*ted by Cerridwen-Hecate,

»KŒJr-5oS
«strars
Ketiï'lvîrrone^iXeï T bicyc,es come on campus, 

« i îflK Lhe moretheV wilt be planned for.

mg os your name and phone . -------——---------- ---------—

BMe Study Old testament. Mon- 
days at 12.35pm. in suite 463 
StudentCentre. Hosted by the York 
Catholic Community.

York Voicing Club - Fencing 
practices and lessons. Mondays 
and Wednesdays, 7:30 to 1030pm, 
m the Upper Gym, Tait McKenzie 
Building. Call 771-0646 for infor
mation.

i/WVWVWV^
Submissions to Drop Everything must be 
prated on the forms prwided, and be n the 
envelope in the Excal Production Room by 
noon on WednesdayCanadian Umwnsty Press

$ DROP
EVERYTHING

Toronto — If you have a Canada 
m Student Loan make sure you pay all 
” of it off.
5 Under new provisions announced
*- in last year’s federal budget, Rev- 
JÎ enue Canada can now seize the in- 
S come tax refunds of students whose 
o loans are in arrears. And they’re do- 
5 ing it.

AAA'VÿVWV
are no fees for AA memberships. 
Contact Graham at 664-5617.“We’re dealing with a phenom- “If someone’s making $600 per 

ena of harassmen t on a national scale,” month, and the government’s asking 
“We received a lot of calls from amrock said- “The government’s for $400, how does the rent get paid’ 

5 students and former students who own “Sures show the repayment rate How does he eat?”
3 were depending on their refund 

cheques to finance their education,” 
says Van Buchanan, a constituency 
assistant for British Columbia NDP 
MP Lynn Hunter.

WwxwlUN*i#»endO«yPwr
Support Group Discreet andcon- 
fidentiai. Addressing personal 
issues. Tuesday6:30-7:30pm,at 
316C Student Centre. Any hesita
tions call Doug at 736-2100, 
ext.20494,

JO

i

cue wl sctte -

U Corel# Français The official 
club of the French Department and 
all other persons interested in 
French culture and language. Our 
office is at 343 Student Centre, 
736*6086, contact Louise Chaput, 
or 833-1676, contact Alexandre 
Sévigny. Et tout ça, parce qu'on 
eat jeune!

‘These people received a rude sur
prise when their cheque was gar
nished. In many cases most of them 
thought that their loans had been paid. 
But since most student loans are di
vided into a provincial and a federal 
portion, only the provincial share had 
been cleared.”

Fortunately for British Columbia 
residents, a provincial law sets a time 
limit of six years from the point of 
last contact, after which seizures of 
this sort are not allowed.

Students in other provinces are 
not so lucky.

R ichard Bruce, vice-president aca
demic for the University of Regina 
student government, saidhe was deal
ing with onecase in which a student’s 
refund cheque was grabbed by the 
government.

“What’s really weird,” said Bruce, 
“is that this student’s loan dates back 
from the 1970s. I mean it’s prehis
toric.”

Local 3

STRIKE VOTE
Thursday October 15, 12:00 to 2:00pm 
_____Burton Auditorium

After months of bargaining, the York Administration has 
offered CUEW nothing but concessions. In accordance with 
the instructions of the last General membership meeting, 

the Executive and the bargaining team of Local 3 have 
called a strike vote to give the union a mandate to make 

further progress in contract negotiations.

•tudant Christian Movement
Support third world cooperatives 
and alternative trade. We carry 
Bridgehead coffees, teas, and 
Rainforest Crunch. 214 Scott Reli
gious Centre, 736-2100ext. 77276.Support CUEW’s fight for job security, a tuition freeze, 

class size limits, employment equity, and job safety.If 
you cannot attend the meeting you are encouraged to 
vote after 2:00 pm on Thursday or between 9:00 
to 5:00 pm on Friday in the Union office. If you have 

not signed your card, contact the Union office. 
Members with childcare needs are encouraged to 

the Part-time Daycare Centre. These costs will be 
covered by the Union. Other childcare expenses 

should be discussed with a Union representative.

httamatod in Tutoring? The York 
Portuguese Association is offer
ing you the opportunity to tutor 
inner city youths. For more infor
mation contact Christina E. or 
Victor at the YUPA office, 124A 
Winters College or call 736-6684.

am

Bruce said the statute of limita
tions provisions in Saskatchewan are 
unclear, and that his organization is 
deciding whether or not it will go to 
court to force the government to re
turn the student’s cheque.

York Alcoholics Anonymous
Every Tuesday and Wednesday

—■«■'limit   i. mi 
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Usherettes/Ushers A word from the Registrar's Office
The Royal Winter Fair Horse Show

excellent wages
Contact Only 

Liz Mete

Have you *Law
_ m " I Student Affairs Office, Osgoode Hall Law SchoolODtamed • G|endon College

Office of Student Programmes, Glendon College

your student ftsssss*
PQPfl 1 Studies, Fine Arts, Pure and

________________ w Cl III yeif Applied Science
I Sessional Ê Registrar's Office, West Office Building

' Identification Cardp ‘Graduate Studies
•your own direct phone number available forffl| faculty of Graduate Studies

•a privet® access passcode pick-up at the ‘Grad Administrative Studies
:» hZSl'iS following locgflol: & Environmental Studies,
_24 Hour message pick up U Atkinson, Education

Card will be mailed to you

773-4820
A N(0

YORK STUDENTS

V !?■TU
u;mm %

Office of the Registrar 
___October 7,1992ilia; ii



Health plan called fair 
to people with AIDS

Small Headline
Toronto — Four convictions in 
acquaintance rape cases involv
ing university students have set 
ground breaking precedents for 
court treatment of sexual assault, 
feminist groups say.

Three of the four cases at the 
University of Toronto lead to con
victions even though they occurred 
under circumstances which have 
historically lead to acquittals, said 
Susan Adario, personal safety 
awareness officer at U of T..

The convictions make it easier 
for women to come forward when 
they are assaulted by men they 
know, but the convictions only 
represent a fraction of the real 
instances of acquaintance rape.

sity will strike a committee to 
examine allegations of research 
fraud made by Valery Fabrikant, 
the associate engineering profes
sor charged recently with three 
counts of first degree murder.

A lone gunman walked into 
one of the university's downtown 
building’s Aug. 24 and fatally shot 
three of his colleagues and 
wounded two others.

.........

by Jodi Hazzan is not covered under the policy.
In the article, Robert Martel, ex- 

AlDi> activists are being told not to ecu live director of the AIDS Corn- 
worry about an alleged discrimina- mittee of Toronto, said "What [the 
tion by a company which provides Blue Cross is] saving is that someone 
health insurance for York students.

c
i

with AIDS doesn’t have the same 
An article published recently in right to mobility as everyone else.” 

the Globe and Mail had York Federa- According to Monica Federau, 
bon of Students executives worried Blue Cross Director of Travel Sales] 
that Blue Cross had a new travel people who have AIDS will not be’ 
insurance policy which discriminated denied the coverage to travel. If a 
against people with AIDS.

“Blue Cross [will not] cover trav
ellers who have been diagnosed as 
having a terminal illness or expenses 
incurred directly or indirectly 
result of acquired immune deficiency said 
syndrome or acquired immune defi
ciency syndrome complex,” the ar
ticle stated.

“Fabrikant had leveledLast year’s Women's Centre 
treasurer and coordinator admit
ted to the centre that they paid 
themselves cash advances with
out the knowledge of collective 
members.

This is outright theft — not 
overspending said a collective 
member of the Women’s Centre.

Asa result, they were forced to 
pursue the case in small claims 
court.

accu
sations of fraud against his col
leagues, which others found de
plorable, given they had good aca
demic records,” said Concordia 
president.

person with AIDS breaks an arm or 
leg, for example, Blue Cross will 
cover those costs, but they will not 
cover expenses "relating to treatment 
of that pre-existing condition,” she

Fabrikant launched a suit last 
August, accusing his colleagues 
of including their names on 35 
academic articles he wrote.

They in turn filed contempt of 
court charges against him.

The day of the shooting, 
Fabrikant was to have appeared in 
Quebec Superior court to answer 
to the charges.

as a

Small headline
Toronto—The U of. T Women ' s 
Centre is suing two former 
ployees in small claims court for 
the return off $14 500 taken from 
the centre.

“The nature of travel insurance is 
to cover unanticipated emergencies 
and or accidents when travelling,” 
added Federau. em-The company covers most York 

undergraduates through the 
federation’s health plan.

“If the Blue Cross doesn’t cover

This is not a new policy according 
to Federau but a rewording of the 
company’s old policy. Due to the 

people with AIDS, we would seri- ambiguity of the disease, she said the 
ously have to consider changing com- wording was necessary to “be as clear
panics,” David Taylor, health plan 
administrator for the federation said 
last week.

Small headline
Montreal — Concordia Univer-

as possible about what we cover so 
that there won't be any nasty 
prises."

AIDS is a pre-existing condition 
angered AIDS activists who believed like terminal cancer which has never 
AIDS was being singled out as the been covered by Blue Cross travel 
only terminal disease mentioned that insurance, Federau said.

sur-

The revised version of the policy

I »
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W i ' -SPECIAL MAN!!!
Are you looking for him? We know where he is! How much longer 
will you wait? Dont Spend thou$and$ on introduction services or 
hundred! on companion ads. Quality matching service for single 
women. Two week process, not months! How long it takes now, is 
up to YOU! $25/lntroduction. G.P. Enterprises, R.P.O. Box 20029- 
B, Toronto, ON, M6L 1A7
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BOVJfXDl CAFE
assHs
[JUST WEST OF MOUNT PLEASANT) • UB0

Come and experience our pleasurable 
ana healthy Moroccan favourites.
Our menu consists of many tasty 
entrees, side orders, & desserts.
IDEAL FOR VEGETARIANS AND NON VEGETARIANS
CALL DAHLIA OBADIA
AT4400258 FOR SHOW TIMES j
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There's only one person who will 
be flying cheaper this Christmas.

Official Photographers

The Work of Arthur Beales, Arthur S. Goss, Alfred J. Pearson
One Way Round Trip

$189 $329 
$169 $289 
$189 $299 
$139 $219 
$139 $259

Vancouver
Edmonton/Calgary
Regina/Saskatoon

Winnipeg
Halifax

On view until November 22 at

The 
Market 
Gallery

of the City of Toronto Archives 
Second Floor,
South St. Lawrence Market 
95 Front St. E. at Jarvis

Free Admission

pyLi.. ILL—n
m.j*

i TÎ1ÜÉB1] ...j_;

!
1 , >

STUDENT CLASS fares are available to many other Canadian destinations. Some of the above 
fares apply to mid-week travel for departures on or before December 18/92. Taxes not Included !

York Lanes Mall

661-1393
ETRAVELCUIS

* pH Wednesday to Friday 
sm! 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Saturday 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Sunday noon to 4 p.m.

Tuberculosis Suffices on Outdoor Cot, 1912. Arthur Goss. City of Toronto Archives.

A free exhibition of historical photographs taken for the 
Toronto Harbour Commission, the City of Toronto and 
the Toronto Transit Commission between 1911 and 1951.

4

For more information,The Travel Company of the Canadian Federation of Students
call 392-7604.
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O * J'*01 ®1'the fluff mail we get is junk. Check this ouf 

Office ofExcalibur 
Sept. 29,1992

*o

$ Wednesday October 7 th. 1992 • Volume 27. Issue 9
Dear Sir/Madam,
From the time our daughter Dr. Susan Mann came on staff at University 
ofOttawa, published some books and then became Vice-Rector I have 
been keeping a file of clippings about her.

s
CT> m

I*
o Now that she is President 

of York U I want to continue 
the file.

I have heard that your pa
per carried an article about 
her. Do you suppose some-

timeTtii^f meaCOPy°fthatitem?Andany0therbitSlhatappearfrom

And if you would like to set me up on some financial arrangement for 
each item you send or just for the service. I’d be glad to have

Mf W
%. h E* % hu 't1*61ijp*

■wmk*

mm

#Ég®f

ISo

I one.
Sincerely,

d J (Mrs.) Marjorie Mann
Rest assured we 11 do everything we can to accomodate Mann'sslppmI*■gjgj

impHM

@HSBT

ÏLÇ mom.

Young Liberals at York are definitely more intent on getting the 

press excited about their favorite MPs than the Young Tories 
campus. The Liberals have been to our office on two separate occa
sions to remind us about the Bob Kaplan YES speech coming soon to 
campus. At least the Conservatives had the decency to only remind us 
once that Barbara McDougall was speaking at Osgoode. We plan to 
give Bob the same type coverage we gave Babs —nada.

mm on
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• York Senate facts:

ft ah-
Population of York University 60,506 
No. of students attending York 52,301

No. of Senate seats 214 
No. of Senate seats held by students 32 

No. of women student senators 3

No. of full-time and part-time faculty at York 2,650 

No. of Teaching Assistants 943 
No. of Faculty seats on Senate 146 

No. of Teaching Assistant seats on Senate 0

Source: York University Fact Book, 1991-92 
York University's Senate Handbook, 1992.
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Excalibur Headline 
Writers Kill 40
Seminar takes breath away

mmm

Learn to write headlines like a pro at
Excalibur's headline writing seminar, 
Thurs. Oct. 15 at noon. All are welcome.

■

In the next month, we’ll be seeing how much York's Senate is Queen’s park, 
really committed to doing something about the problems that They will also be asked to cancel classes for a, u mto two classes, or that you needone morecourse to graduate, butcan’t
plague this campus on r>r1Z , t0r at least one hour ?et mto it, or that ’kill all women’ appeared on the library computer

If the union representing part-time faculty and teaching SCTeen one mommg, that your friend was raped dunng onenL.n

assistants decides next Thursday to strike, it will be the Senate Unprecedented funding cuts to universities from 1 v  ̂d>>u do decide to do something about it, do it on yourown time,
that determines how successful that strike will be The Senate em,™,. , 8 !° umversitles from the federal gov- You re here to learn.”
will vote on whether students can be penalized academically for Many educational'woricm^alreadv undem^d ^ stud®lts _ Ironicall-v- schoolwoik and classes are often what keep students 
refusing to cross picket lines. * iobTS^S ^d  ̂ ~" find“*their trom to improve their right to a decent and safelducation.

In other words, they will be deciding if students will be forced its ugWhead^t^dmts caKvoid ^henever students organize they risk their academics. Faculty, stu-

r™rg”M^p^STA?S,"™S'er"SUPP°ni,’81bel' ^l^™»^k.hopl„g1b.lsom<™els=w^lL',Z

The Senate voted to not punish students academically for If SoMte^owslastvear'sro^t^ddLv^1 W1^°Ut 3 Although representatives are elected to pressure the government on
refusing to cross picket lines in a similar 1985 strike. Y orift^S^ behalf of smdents. thousands of ang^ students mashing through

Tomorrow, a committee of this 214-member body will be clearmeLge- “Justk^Boinetoclaslsa^dSil Th "8 3 ^ Queen s Paric has M unforgettable impact. Who
asked to cancel classes on Oct. 21 — National Student Day — to the fact thaf there anymore sturW^ * ^U’8,^)0l,J! kno,*'s- maybe this time students will actually occupy the legislature,

mafci, .tie, for ««ta. ta, pti ip , pl.ppti awosti1ob..o,to,yop-«p,ylngfo,^denœS!'” “ “ “y “ "b°dy wUI

Co«rik«*»r»: Enc Ada ns. Mart Bayne. Michelle 
Boesener, Leri Bafiissimo, Aaron Set, Brasad 
Bidaye. Zee Chtorakoa. Mimi Choi. Matt J 
Chromée ki. Deemcna Cole. Monique Constant, 
Claudia Oaviia. Brian Davis. 6len Eddie, Sheldon 
ford, Gary Gagnon, Audit So«ma. Nicole 
Greenidge. Jodi Narzan. Elissa Horscroll. Jim 
Hounslow, Steven Kagan, Eddie Kucyi, Drew 
lidkea, JSeile Medina. Omar Mohammed. Daniel 
Naccareto, fra Nayman. Susan OTIinn, Carmen 
Paveiescu. Josh flubin, Harry Rudolfs. Kirsten 
Ruecfcer, Riccardc Sala. Glen Saltos. Alok 
Sharma, Anne Stevens. Shaul Tarek. Christina 
Varga.

Editor-in-ohiof PatMicaHi 

Manegiag Editer John Montesanc 

Production Manager Stephe Perry 

Prodeeti** A*si«t*et Catharine Soukoreff 

Art» Editor» lilac Caiia. Eric Alper 

Feeteroa Editor Doug Saunders 

Sports Editor Nick Davis 

Now* Editor» Jennifer lim, Mike Adler 

News Exehenge Editer Elaine Baltic 

Opinion* Editor Nina Kolunevsky 

Photo Editor Rose-Ami Bailey
Excalibur is a volunteer organization. We will consider for publication all Gr*phi«* coordinator open 

submissions that are not deemed libelous or discriminatory by the editors 
and staff. The opinions expressed are not necessarily shared by all 
members of the staff or board of publications. Final responsibility resides 
with the editor-in-chief as outlined in the constitution. Excalibur is a 
prospective member of Canadian University Press
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York University's Community Newspaper

Thursday, Octobers

Design seminar 12:30 pm 

Staff meeting —5 pm 

(Everyone is welcome)
420 Student Centre, York University 
4700 Keefe Street 
North York, Ontario 
M3J1P3

Telephone:
Advertising: 736-5238 
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Piece of mind:
"It's scary when things are 

unquestionably accepted by the 
masses Apathy is at least 

worse than what Excalibur has 
done "

Alex Fang
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Space university opponents real space cadets during debate I
fayA,ex Fang •̂ it’s positive impact on the local f

When ! first heard about the bid to g « „ | | , , H, Z Ç
locate the International Space Uni- | | | JW 1 ■« N . .2 Z might not realize it today Tut the _
versity at York, I was very skeptical. L ^ jujEjjkkJ lUyw. -< If etnri«»ntc .•___  m
But after watching much of the drama ffÉÉhÉMÉÉÉBSlPj mSLm* F 1È >. jT A 
and histrionics surrounding the bid f
unfold in the pages of Excalibur and t t?%S t E ,*•
on campus, you have me convinced.
You have me convinced that the voices 
opposing the space university don’t 
know what they are talking about.

Both Nick Marchese, their unoffi-

Up they are allegedly speaking for —
H may well be the ones most hurt by the q
■ loss of ISU.
S Unfortunately, the apathetic Yoik -2 
|| community has allowed people like Nick ° 
B Marchese to represent them I want to °
■ make it clear that he does not speak for 5 

me, and I resent him saying so. I also £ 
resent the use of student federation and J 
Excaliburtime and money—my money 5

4V — to support aplatform I oppose. Lastly,
|8 I resent my union also saying that I 
|||| oppose the ISU. I hate the fact that 
Bglf Marchese has counted me twice, as a 

student and as a CUEW member, in his 
statistics of four million people opposing 

le^ the project, when I don't oppose it even 
on one count

_ I wonder throughout all this: "Have

«■SïsyrSEïp,rvÆiïr.t-H*" “ïsïïïs:
t^sr*^ss?si rc7Sut,7„„T.‘,,ts5 S'ST'rsr*”-cia spokesperson, and the Excalibur seemingly endless train of irrelevant supporting fhe "militarv industria receEthTto nr< Z'iT “ T' c'a/*,,r here to lisent the facts with an 

editorial statf, seem all too eager to issues. Instead of intelligent areu- complex". ' Y Ù •* V provide technology to the even hand or is it some sort of self-
openly exhibit their ignorance of this ments as to why the ISU is a bad idea What does the ISl I nmvwiii ™ $ oI ,Arts II secms that serving propaganda mill?
important issue. all the audience got isplcntv of dogma' pect to do witî all tiie workers iî- LS terne IhiT'*'**''**■'^ ^ me add here, I'm glad we'vehad

I already knew some of the argu- And frankly, Iexpected more from volved in the military industry"? Make he n at the time ‘° T 1 ^ ^ 3 llealthy si«a 11
, . °" bodl sides when 1 went to the rally, which just seemed to be a them join the ranks of the unern A further mn-.m i „ shows democracy is alive here. Ifsscary

the briefing by the space university soapbox for anyone with a gripe. ployed, and load up our screwed-up Here there is T,nV * etxpenf when things are unquestionably accepted
bidding teamat Van Hall, and showed I do not know why so many of the economy even more? How about re- tion for débat-'Run h S°me ?Und.3' by the masses. Apathy is at least worse
up at the rally opposing the bid. I anti-ISU students hate and distrust training them to develop technoloev But I have not heard a than what Excalibur has done,
heard all the pro-ISU arguments, but scientists. They have to realize lhat for petef^rese^ch^U^TS ^T"1 °n this biisis by hid
being a suspicious person, I was sure scientists are just people, capable of part of the ISU is all about. The space S b^U ahTannoultink oTbèT
that there were some real concerns as much good or bad as the rest of the university's mandate is to do peace investment in rln Z f ‘ b .
about the project. I was surprised to society. fu] research P . 1 Canada s future tlian Most people agree with the bid and
discover more positive benefits of Most of the opposition's objec- Another ' argument here is that Snoloïv ^ ^WÜ1 P^^yjust not take the time
having the ISU at York — not only lions have to do with the involvement peaceful technology has been used throws ouï SI 1 The government to write to Excalibur. Ah. democracy-
was I unimpressed by the objections, of military contractors. Well folks, do for military purpose! So what does over on patronage llnmany "mcs wnh tiie tail wagging the dog - only at
I was frankly embarrassed. you own any GEproducts? How about the opposition propose - not develop- are thereaP bad eu v .he ^ “ Y° ^ ^ 3paIhetic locales

At the briefing, opponents ap- an IBM computer, or an HP printer? ing any technology at all? Stop uZ Zu d eo after * ’ °PP°nemS
peared irrational and paranoid. Every Made a long distance phone call re- telephones, computers and printeS ?

.

critirrtm t rmrtmnnjfinnr_,//fi
manifpsttK • —LaUfE-E*
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I have
read all of the viewpoints from the other 
college papers and no one else has taken 
such a deaf ear.

T. , <Ale.\ Fang is a graduate science stu-
t ne 1M i is a bargain, considering dent at York. )

Macedonian 
students insist 
on expression

lVhT™“c.w IT' °f ,0Ur I°“ r” ” *"**'• W «. your mouU, „f, i„ yoa,

azrJr;~F ™*rr“L* 
Siiiïaïs —-.-it
also taking in the sun that attemoon in alraid you're probably the norm
the Common. But next time you consider shoot-

Y ou did look up after a minute or 
so, and there he was, leering through 
the window with his buddies, waving 
down at you. 1 can only imagine how 
alone you must have felt when it 
seemed everyone was looking at you. 
and no one said a word. No one of 

that minority, and other Slavo- fered a comforting, “Hey, forget that 
Macedonians many of whom were prick." It probably seemed an hour to 
exiled trom Greece to Yugoslavia you before your friend Sue arrived 
and elsewhere during the 1940s"

It is sad, therefore, that these 
Greek-Canadian students, while ex
pressing their own cultural heritage,

. rt wanted to prevent someone else from 
V\d expressing his culture. This may be 

n(x the policy in Greece, but it certainly is
NT0 not the policy in Canada.

We will publish letters up to 250 
words. They must be typed, double 
spaced, and accompanied by the 
writer's name and phone number. 
Material deemed libelous or 
discriminatory by the staff ol 
Excahbur\N\W be rejected. The 
opinions expressed are those of the 
letter-writers and do not represent 
those of the Excalibur stall, Editorial 
Board, or Board of Publications.

Sincerely, 
Shane McChesnex

It is most shocking that at an institu
tion of higher learning, eight Greek- 
Canadian students should verbally 
accost a Macedonian student at the 
Macedonian Students Association 
Club Fair booth on September 16.

m amHow do I know this? Who am I? 
I m the guy who was sitting just a few 
feet to your right. Not the one who 
said Bless you when you sneezed 

the non-smoker, no sideburns.
I know no one offered you a word 

of comfort, because I was right there 
I tried, but the words didn't 
What could I say? "On behalf of all 
men, I apologize for that ass up there ” 

Osgoode Hall Law School It would have sounded

mV*1 i#

optilab:
WkÆlmgmÊ

Lit I lERS
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Mirk a Nitsis
just around the comer from the University

• Our prices are the most competitive prices in Ontario 
• You will enjoy 1 hour service on most jobs 

at no extra cost

as wooden
then as it does here. It might have 
earned me a slap in the face.

I'll tell you what I'd like to have
Man I incat 111# s3id: "Could you watch mv brief-
■ Uliot/I Uy case? I m going up there and toss him

■ * through that window.” I wish. Alas,

campus sexual Tszsza,.
haraccmonf with an Excal photographer and get a
I Kl I aool I Iclll mce group picture of the offender &

friends, but that didn't happen. So 
we're left with this little rant of mine.

Sexual assault is not limited to 
rape or a quick grope in a crowded 
pub. A look can assault, or in this 
case, a string of carefully chosen 
wrong words. I hadn't noticed it too 
much before, but I noticed it that day. 
A quick check with a few female 
friends shows that this is by no means 
an isolated incident.

Buddy, I don't know who you are, 
but I hope someone waves this in

These students felt compelled to con
vince the Macedonian student that he 
was not Macedonian.

According to the Canadian Char
ter of Rights and Freedoms, people in 
Canada have the wonderful ability to 
express their opinions, associate with 
whom they please and maintain their 
cultural heritage. Canada is a liberal, 
democratic country that respects cul
tural diversity, abhors racial discrimi- 
nation and promotes gender equality. Wednesday, September 16, around 
However, theU.S. State Department 4:30 pm:You were siu‘ng in the Corn-
Report on Human Rights Violations mon waitln8 for Suzy S. to show up.
in Greece 1991, reported that. It wasn't long before I 
“...(Greece) denies the existence of a ™nded: y°u re a woman and this is
Macedonian minority entitled toclaim X01*' 's Canada in the 1990s, so
rights within the framework of the 1 11 admit-1was surprised when King 
Conference on Security and Co-op- Assbole leaned out of the third floor 
eration in Europe. There appears to Student Centre window of a certain
be a pattern of obstacles to social, (dub s, office and shouted “Hey,
cultural, andreligious contact between Blondie, you dropped your pencil!”

Please try us and compare our quality and prices
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«Papers face plague of glossy mags
so>

continued from page 1 both editorial autonomy and an advertising market

For UW re,ding Onrpns CW, ,„d Foo^ng
Up IS not unlike the experience prisoners of war must sophomoric and dull, its editors will spend days - 
undergo while watching Hogan's Heroes reruns. Before months — engaged in arguments with other editors
your very eyes you are transformed into a lurid sitcom- journalistic principles. In Canada there is a strongly
likeness of the Typical Canadian Student and then told in established tradition of newspapers fighting often
clumsy and imperious prose exactly what is supposed to physically, to maintain their principles - to stay inde-
be important in your life. It is a world stripped of conflict, pendent of the student union, for example, or to keep
tragedy, injustice, inequality (unless it is in the process of authorities from controlling the content of their papers
being solved by eager young altruists), or any of the Over the years, volunteer staffs have barricaded offices
countercultural eruptions or gaping frustrations that might tackled police and gathered in demonstrations to main- 
make being young in Canada in the nineties something tain their publishing independence.
aCtR3! Vto°rtH reu mg ab°Ut' , , But beneath this patina of quixotic obstinacy lies an
wirhn , Fu 'uatl°nS,3re a,tUned to students almost impossibly fragile organization. Without perma-
w.thout souls, they themselves are something even nent editorial staffs, the papers are constantly pulling
w°rse; are ™8azinfs *ithout journalists. They are themselves up by the bootlaces as their editors and 
part of that quintessential phenomenon of our time, the volunteer staffs successively re-learn their skills and then 

"TT where advertising and editorial graduate. Most papers are tiny non-profit organizations 
material are virtually one in the same. Operating on the with budgets barely above the cost of printing. They get
sole precept of providing maximum satisfaction to their base funds from tuition levies - and the rest has to
advertisers, the two magazines have no use for critical or from selling ads.
CreTerrn*m-| , i*i , In short, student papers are vulnerable to sudden
ann^nlW°fU 3 sHck reductions in advertising revenue. And many student

: f 1 weren 1 [or the r,ea ,Jhreat theV Pose to press business managers fear that magazines like Campus
.°h7 °!f*he„feW sourc7of critical and creative journalism Canada and Looking Up are cutting thick slices out ofP
that actually exists in Canada. To the students who own their own advertising pie
and run university newspapers, Campus Canada and There is at least some truth to this, says Chuck
fart ZmF to "T ^ *hrc\waWay c,hintz' ln ^ham. As executive manager of the student-owned ad
idvJ orTl h y are doWnnght adversanal «les company Campus Plus, Kirkham handles national
avenoriais. advertising for 60 student papers. He warns that an even

Strolling across the University Man,,*,

campus one day almost two years ago, Alayne Armstrong products on campus. Nonetheless, he is able to list a
nonchalantly grabbed a copy of Campus Canada from a number of major advertisers who have abandoned the
pile. As entertainment editor of the Manitoban, she made student press for the glossy magazines
3 PSn°!oretodmg !V!rytuhmg $he COuld ge‘her hands on‘ "Student newspapers really built the student advertis- 

F lipping Ithrough it she was stunned to discover an ing market. Now other companies are able to take
di,=jy7,le*r^TL2",oL0"-l,,ied of,he ,ac',hM ,he,e Is a mark« «»*«•'■ *=

"They hadn't bothered to ask us permission,"
Armstrong said in a recent telephone interview. The fOUflderS Of Campus Canada and Looking Up

s™?!L!2fr|\ a | , , never anticipated how seriously students take their
> la!,!r/ A:ms,rol'?g sP°keuto theed.tor of papers. They were simply entrepreneurs, after all, who
Campus Canada. She basically said they had the right to saw a relatively open market in advertising on campuses,
print anything they wanted from anywhere they wanted," How could they have known that the market had been
Armstrong remembers, "and we should be pleased that 
they picked our stuff. She actually said 'You should be 
flattered that we did this.'"

This was not an isolated incident. On at least one

O
O over
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“People are 
confusing issues 
of censorship 
with commercial 

exploitation. 
There's a 
material value 
in having 
access to 
students, and 
that's something 
that should 
belong to 
student-owned 
media. "
Bsmyo»*** .......I Z/HjuJLL** „

come

created, nurtured and tightly held by students!
Speaking from his Toronto office, Campus Canada 

publisher Kim Locke sounds like he is genuinely bewil
dered by it all.

other occasion, Armstrong saw Manitoban material "I don't know," he says, when asked why some
appear in glossy magazines. Other newspapers have had campuses, including York University, refuse to distribute 
similar experiences. The McGill Daily was forced to his magazine. "I hope we can rectify it; we're trying to
change its copyright policy two years ago after discover- find a solution to it. I wish I knew why a school such as
ing their writers' articles appearing, without permission, York would have such difficulty with us "
in Looking Up. Editors of the University of Toronto As far as Locke is concerned, students really should be
Varsity have had their photos reproduced. And writers grateful for Campus Canada. "People sit back and say

v from literally dozens of papers have seen their stories 'well, you've never put anything back,'" he says. "Well,
paraphrased weeks later, without permission, in either of you know, that's not true." He then lists the things he's

• the two glossies. given students: donations to campus athletics,
And they are rarely flattered. paycheques to the students who distribute his magazine,
this is partly because of the company their articles are and — most exciting — the more than $50,000 in prizes

pn forced to keep. Both magazines regularly obfuscate the students have won during the past two years, "which
border between ads and articles. A 'news' article in a include typewriters, stereos, and in-line skates."
recent Campus Canada, for example, contains the Locke doesn't even refer to Campus Canada as a

^ unlikely phrase "Bauer Precision In-line Skates can magazine in conversation. Rather, it's a "vehicle."
provide a un and beneficial workout." A few pages later, So the student press and the glossy mags don't exactly 
a lavish full-page ad appears for guess whose skates. In speak the same language. And, like many other people
the latest Looking Up, an article which promises "a who don't speak the same language, they are bound to
snapshor of the affordable computer market come into conflict,
names the products of only two companies 
— Apple and Hewlett Packard — embellishing 
them with adjectives like "snazzy" and "affor
dable." As it happens, there are only two companies which 

if regularly advertise computer products in Looking Up...
It gets worse. Both magazines regularly run material 

I where you're left wondering whether you've just read 
I paid advertising, gratuitous endorsement or some 
I combination thereof. This is further complicated by the 

fact that both magazines run 'articles' promoting their 
products (Looking Up's publishers also import 

career-help books from south of the border; Campus 
Canada's publishers run product-promotion 'caravans.')
Needless to say, neither has ever published anything that 
could even obliquely offend an advertiser.

W
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It is October of 1991.s? Editors and writers from 
Ontario and Quebec student papers are packed into a 
common room at the University of Toronto. The occa
sion: a meeting to talk about advertising competition 
from glossy magazines. The guest of honour: Monte 
Perlman, publisher and co-owner of Looking Up, who 
has asked permission to address the gathering.

Though he is not much older than the students, it is 
easy to spot Perlman. He's the one wearing a suit.

Perlman graduated from the University of Western 
Ontario in 1989 and was immediately attracted to the 
student advertising market. With his friend Glenn 
Eisenberg he founded Glenmont Publications and 
launched Looking Up in 1990. Neither had a background 
in journalism.

The students sit silently as Perlman addresses them:
First of all, I want to let you know that if any of you 

print anything negative about me, I'm prepared to 
you. And if you try to have my magazine banned from 
campus, or thrown out or boycotted, I will take you to 
court. It's as simple as that.

With that as an opening, Perlman slides gracefully into

-,

:
m

mr/
own

To understand the rade reaction they have
“““ received from student journalists, you have to understand 

the long-established traditions of Canada's student press, 
which is probably the most financially and politically 
independent of its kind in the world. Canadian students 
have been putting out their own newspapers for over a 
century — and have spent much of that time building up

sue

■ i

Rose-Ann Bailey



his pitch.
I've got an offer. We'll form a national student 

magazine. One which would work with student groups 
and campus papers and be used to initiate discussion on 
student issues, offer ideas and information on careers and 
work, and promote a sense of campus spirit and involve
ment. It will be distributed to campuses across Canada. 
The magazine would be funded by a group of companies 
new to the market, who would offer their advertising 
support. A section of the magazine would showcase 
student journalism by reprinting the best articles from 
campus papers across the country. Both writers and 
newspaper s would receive a cheque for $50 for each 
reprint. You can write whatever you like. It will be good 
for both of us. Any questions?

Would you let us print anything? Yes, anything. Even 
the word fuck? Even that.

Then the big question: Last year, many of 
article that got some papers into trouble with campus 
authorities. One paper even got investigated by the 
RCMP for it. It was entitled "A gay man's guide to erotic 
safe sex." It was intended to make safe sex more appeal
ing to gays, some of whom consider condoms clumsy 
and un-erotic. It contained vivid descriptions of anal 
and other acts. Would we be able to print that?

Well... Well, I'd have to draw the line somewhere.
It is as if Perlman is an illusionist making his assistant 

float in the air, and some audience member has pointed 
out the strings. His performance loses its bite after that 
answer.
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mlThat meeting was the turning point in relations

between the student press and Looking Up. Afterwards, 
things got nasty.

Perlman says he got positive responses from none of 
Canada's student papers (though he notes that he 
attracted some individual writers with his $50 offer).

I think I had big plans," he said in a recent interview 
from his Montreal office. "But it would have required 
cooperation across the country. They pretty much rejected 
it. They simply said it had too commercial a slant."

"I thought [Perlman] was pretty desperate," says Katie 
Swoger, now editor of the Carleton University Charlatan. 
"I don't think he really understood how student papers 
work or how the Canadian university press works at all."

Around this time, many newspapers began to fear 
Looking Up as a threat to their advertising and editorial 
independence. In retaliation they used one of the few 
tools they possessed as students: their control over the 

of campus space. On many campuses, student 
governments are able to control who can pile free 
publications on campus.

A flood of papers asked student governments and 
university administrations to stop granting Looking Up 
and Campus Canada distribution rights. They 
were successful on at least nine campuses.

They also convinced the Canadian 
Federation of Students, a national student 
government organization, to stop distributing Looking Up 
in the offices of CFS-owned travel agency Travel Cuts.

And they publicized the dispute by running regular 
news stories about it on their wire service.

Perlman fought back. Looking Up's cover banner, 
which originally read "Canada's Campus Voice," 
suddenly changed to an ironically threatening "Threat- 
free Journalism." Perlman wrote a bitter editorial 
ing the student press of "censorship" that "parallels book
burning." And he wrote letters to editors and student 
government officials accusing Canadian University Press, 
a student-run national wire service and newspaper 
support organization, of "launch[ing] a massive smear 
campaign" which is "reminiscent of McCarthyism in the

i
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partially successful: Locke claims that now only two 
campuses, York and Carleton, refuse to grant him 
distribution rights.

In his nine years publishing Campus Canada. Locke 
appears to have learned the fundamental lesson of 
exploiting students: if they fight back, just lie low until 
they graduate. Then you'll be back in business

commercial reasons."
Once again, Parsons says, the publishers had no idea 

that students would actually value serious journalism.
"What these people hadn't counted on is that if they just 

popped up on a campus and started dumping copies around, 
or tried to get some kind of connection to have copies dumped 

it was news to them that someone would object, someone 
who had a very direct interest in the student community And 

i , ,;.s veterans, the whole story that was what really blew them away "
eV<i asense 0 vu- And they were blown away By 1979 Like It Is had
recalls'1,h fS°?r I™* °fCUP ,n shut down and its publishers moved to safer markets
on rlmnm 116 8 Sludent magaZ,nt;s aPPeared Arsons adds that he isn't opposed to the idea of a 

^ ‘ , national campus magazine
srartïnT arOUnd„1974 when a ma8azine talled L'ke « Is "If a magazine was launched that was aimed at 
started appearing, Parsons remembers. "It was started by Canadian students and people wanted to sell paid
two or three entrepreneurs from Toronto who tried to subscriptions to it, or sell it on a campus newsstand I 
have ,t dumped on campuses. think there should be no problem with that "
|0UmS by a“Xn£d wishy-washy Bui he says s.uden, newspapers should have the right

;The newspapers, finding fins fiung showing up on

irx ;cr-/oiSr - - ** ^ “g
of What's been happening over the last little while. "People are confusing issues of censorship basically

The people who put that magazine out went on the with commercial exploitation," he says "There's a V
warpath, saymg that the student press was fighting free material value in having access to students and that is
speech. The whole bit. But basically ,t was just for something that should belong to student-owned media."

use

For some student press

accus-

Finally, Looking Up's lawyers 
sent a letter to CUP's Ottawa 
offices demanding $650,000 in 
damages and immediate apologies 
to be printed in all 51 member 
papers. According to CUP offi
cials, the lawyers haven't followed 
through on the demands.

Meanwhile, the publishers of 
Campus Canada kept a low 
profile.

"We've stayed right out of it," 
says Locke. "Looking Up and the 
student unions got into 
really heated battles [but] 
statement was, look, let this thing 
blow over, we've been around a 
long time, we're not kids, we 
understand that verbal arguments 
are never going to win anything, 
let's just let everybody calm down.

"Then," Locke continues, "let's 
spend the summertime talking to 
as many people as we can and 
making sure that everyone 
understands that we're not the big 
bad bears that we've been 
perceived as." The strategy was
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The cost of going home 
just got 25% cheaper
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oing home soon? Next time, why 
V-Tnot go home by bus? It’s easy. It's 
convenient. It's safe. And now, if you go 

,home with Ontario Northland Bus 
j Services, it's 25% cheaper. Just clip out 
I this ad and bring it to the bus station

when you buy your ticket. It's good for a 
25% discount off regular adult one-way, 
round-trip or our special 10-rlde 
book of tickets for people who go H
home frequently. f
Our offer’s good until May 15. 1993. j

Isome
Iour
I
I
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I
I
I
I For information call 393-7911 ^ Ontario NorthlandI

Pour renseignements en français composez le 1-800-461-2621 Bus Servicesi
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Once, being on a student budget 
meant settling for a dot matrix 
printer. And that meant settling 
for cheap-looking output.
But now, for a dot matrix price, 
you can afford the Hewlett- 
Packard DeskJet 500 printer for 
PCs, or the HP DeskWriter 
printer for your Mac computer.

. L -M The output of both is virtually 
:indistinguishable from that of a 

laser printer costing thousands 
of dollars. Yet both list for 
considerably less.
These printers generate a wide 
range of fonts and graphics 
at a crisp 300 dots per inch, 
which helps to make your work 
stand out.
And if you’re used to the loud 
racket of dot matrix, these 
near-silent HP printers will be 
a welcome change. Especially 
at 3 a.m.

The HP DeskJet and HP DeskWriter 
give you the security of knowing 

„ ,|| that your hard work will never 
?j8 suffer because of the way it’s 

| presented. And both printers 
I give you the added security of 
I a comprehensive three-year 
| warranty.

I So before you drop money 
dot matrix printer, consider 

s buying an HP DeskJet 500 or 
| HP DeskWriter.
| Good looks may not be every

thing, but they sure don’t hurt.
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PACKARD

A full range of 
Hewlett Packard

2nd Floor 
York University

printers and MICRO Bookstore 
accessories are VQDIZ York Lanes 

available at: cx>MPurHks Tel. 736-5274
YORK UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
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Crowd warms to Cadell's sounds. Sweater
by Christina Varga ____ ___________

clicks they make Meryn does not see herself as having 
and walk through a political agenda, as such, nor does 
your cold neigh- she want to be hard line about the 

. borhood but don’t

.

¥
Standing on a chair with nothing but 
her voice and a minimalist black out- 

val Cinema TofOhto’srqîdtt- tlt.Meryn Cadell brought her surreal
MMW and sometimes unbearable vision to

the Underground last Wednesday, 
■HH Sept- 24th. As she accurately pre- 
! theatre this 1 dieted in an interview before the show, . 

fall? If you have strong feelings 1 there was a group of ‘‘[presumably] 
the subject, write: Regarding first year students waiting all night to , 

Henry, Programming Depart- J he;ir The Sweater' song." but there 
merit, Festival Cinemas, 2236 I is much more to Meryn than her Top j 
Queen Street E., Toronto, Chi- * 40 hit •
tario,M4ElG2. —IN

pi; observations she is making. It is up to 
• 8et raped, knock the listener to make a connection 

on wood. with what she is saying, either from
Her perfor- their personal experience or from their 

mances offer us5" of what is going on around 
the same degree of them, politically and culturally, 
diversity. Last Performing not to be identified 
Wednesday solely as a feminist performer, Meryn 
Meryn performed, has a great deal of appeal for any
among other woman who has worked a crummy 

The opening act. Savoy Jazz, pre- dîings.a duet with female ghetto job, had a relationship
The visceral mialitv of iwih J pared ^ audience for a more inti- herself (via a tape with a boob or been subject to the

•------------- — I:—.:...;....,;.. Si 1 Eram* the group consists of Maureen version to Bom Being In Lovet4‘ also appeal to any-
j Bynoe on vocals and percussion, ~ 8 n one who appreciates witty, satirical

•'-  j Randall Chung on guitar, Jeff Daniels Christendom in “I songs which dip into the emotions
j on piano, Sean Hu-A-Kim on acous- Been Redeemed." that come from situations most of us
! tic bass and Ann Louise Malone on ( "So intangible,so have been exposed to. ”1 don’t write
I vocals and percussion. Randall, the surreal...lettin' to exclude men," she stresses. She
j leader of the group, sites Caribbean Christ into my writes for people struggling with what

Y0§ if influences inspiration for the har- heart...I didn they think they shou Id do versus what
fc£* j n^nies and rhythms found in his origi- HT even„ know the society tells them to do, “People I see

V"'v I nal compositions, such as “Hot Dog man.') We were around me, at the bus stop, at ahotel."
f Man" and “Swing The Dog." also treated to Meryn has a varied artistic back-

Although Meryn Cadell's prefer- Meryn Cadell's top 10 hit "The Sweater", wit and gllmPse of the ground, ranging from film and cre-
ence is to play in theatre-like venues, strong visual performance were among thé evening emotlcma! lervor ative writing courses at York, to
(her comment on seeing the Under- highlights. York grads Savory Jazz opened with a surroundlng the dance, musical theatre, holography
ground was, “Oh my god, it’s made 8tron0 set. photo by Christina Varga Pope s visit: “So and playing the French horn She
of cement - it’ll never work!”) Ac- i________________________ ______ Persecules ho- tinds the Canadian/Toronto music
companied by her band. Heather Unnm i mosexuals, does not believe in abor- scene very supportive and finds in-
Bacquie on piano and cello, John TZ / Î ^ " Î7' V,$,tS With Kurt Waldheim ™d teresting music here at the moment.
Gzowski on guitar and Andy *Underground te s us not to take the She partly cred-
Stochanskyon drums, Cadell greeted Wednesday September 24 pill.- there s still a cer- “Oh mv love xnu nr* its signing with
York students “finding families in ^--------------------------------------------^rtSene satsquo,. Vh my love, you are , „ t r e* , d
darkened places” with her straight- her album, Angel Food for Thought .t* “ your Wight in Records in
talking, sometimes dry, sometimes you will come across pieces ranging Subti,a> tokens ” Canada for her
poignant brand of personal/fictional from the incredibly popular and sa- n«-fnrm,r,L „ y from “The Wait” sudden expo-
music. tirically nostalgic “The Sweater" to a fact her snapshot v," sure and resull‘

In an attempt to situate her within starkly terrifying a cappella niece P ,. , ing popularity
a particular genre in pop music, Meryn accompanied only by the sound of r.lM| ° e surrea -or inary lives ol Still, she is insistent on maintaining
has been described as everything from echoing high heds, about women mg u Pf°P'e brought to llfe her independence and having control
a performance artist, a feminist voice, walking alone at nicht entitled mt-re ny the descriptive economy ol over "Some of the things that Dan

is the aciino? A 1er. ft àldumÂm’* 1 a comedian, a top 40 musician and a "Martina" er wo s and satincal/lyrical sing- Quayle says are far more scary" than,
1 nove"y act- The range of her music ± Si

wi,h icy b„k„ of spiky „u 2? "“** ** to «W

Carpets serious about wall to wall pop world
and Prasat^Bidave tramPi "Swkville" is a harsh obser- "

y vation of Manchester's red light dis- method of writing
"We are very direct and very honest ‘S"!™ d°n’,t^ diar»’nds/Y"u f‘.r the new al-

d°n l wear gold/In the bruises on bum. Revenge Of The
your face there's a story to be told ") Goldfish. as the un- 

Their tour stops in Toronto, but derlining messages 
isn t what one could call "grand- were closer to home, 
scale.' Three dates, three cities - New The new album 
York, Los Angeles, and Toronto is kind of inverted 

"We kinda wanted a party atmo lyrics. It’s more based
sphere on this mini-tour, and then on personal relation- 
we're coming back in February It ships. Everybody 
doesn t have to be tilled with 5 to 111 contributes to the 
thousand people, which is what we're music and lyrics, but 
used to in Manchester, to get a good 
vibe."

sense
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and performance reflects this 
ment between genres. Listening to

move-
, Lipoid and Loeb wen lew--

ish. homosexual, educated and
from the upper class. Each of 
these qualities were used to con
demn them at their trial for the 
murder of a boy named Bobby 
Franks. Swoon, Tom Kalin’s 
stylish retelling of this famous 
crime of the 1920s, rejects such 
facile explanations, putting 
society’s prejudices on trial. It 
would have been a better film if 
it had offered an alternative ex- 

[ planation to why the two, who
seemed tohave everything, com
mitted the murder; nonetheless.
Swoon, with its lovely black and 
white cinematography and 
postmodern techniques (the pair 
use a touch tone phone in an 
attempt to get a ransom for the 
alrcadymunieredboyjisaconçel-
ling Ux* at a familiar story. -- IN “The Manchester tag I don’t
Even if you haven't seen The rnind‘ ' sa>s Lambert "I don't regret

L«$$ Of The Mobedaas you the overblown press. We reall V never
have to iove Daniel Day Lewis’ ,elt P^1 t,f the sce,ie The second
!S^-^i!:^oplays

tried a different

and a lot of bands wanted to be re
spected for being actual rock or 'pop' 
stars. The English press feel it's al 
most like a fashion tiling not to like 
the Inspirai Carpets."

And so the backlash starts

I

very
quickly for the above band’s guitar
ist, Graham Lambert. Speaking from 
their Cow Records label office in 
Manchester, Lambert is taking some 
time oft before coming to North 
America this week to promote their 
latest album. Revenge Of The Gold
fish.

IX
■IP

for this album, we
teamed up in twos,
which we've never ln*ipfal Carpets' Graham Lambert, middle front, 

on done before. I wrote ta*(es P°P music so seriously he's prepared to go
Generations EP), we wanted to work "Two Worlds Col- on at length about it. 
with The Orb. We’re all heavily in- tide" with Clinton
fluenced by thenv although we were David Boon, the keyboardist, but it “February 13' I think it'll be un 
into the hard, thrashy pop music wasn't like...hey. let's write a song, fair for the baby to be on L roàd
I dÜn-1 think°jm wr,h thn°rb Bul We had one sonS1 wole which we when we tour, though. I’d like to be at
h ,n. r' lex Patterson, used the chorus from, and one song home, but you know I have to eo
on thkDküÆi^î’8!0*?time that CHnt Wrote the verses- and that away and do the gigs.’
on this planet. Ha! Halits hard to get gave it the extra meaning of “Two "We wanted to start a family but
inwr S SSkn°Wr , WTZmde" we both realized SaTlSt he
traZtv The R^l 5 t""1 ■ ^ 28"yCar °ld Lambert is ex‘ away some of the time. I guess the
travesty, The Beast Inside was their cited about the winter tour schedule baby will be able to see me on the
view of the world s problems, both for another reason: He’s going to telly... 'Look ! There’s Daddy with the 
ecological and political. The band become a father for the first time. weird haircut'-” *

"Generations,” will be the second 
single. “For the remix, (available

album. The Beast Inside, 
corded at the height of the Manches
ter scene, but it was full of very dark 
and dismal imagery, where the other 
bands were about a good time. It was 
never like we would go to a club and 
there we were in one comer, the 
Happy Mondays in another, and The 
Stone Roses by the bar, you know? I 
think that was what the press wanted 
to see.”

Lambert sees no reason for the 
press to change their attitude. The 
band hasn t changed their structure 
of serious songwriting techniques 
since their first album. Life.

“Our music is very serious and 
some people don’t like that. They 
want to be partying all the time. We 
don’t offer answers in our songs. It's 
more serious assertions, rather than 
solutions."

Examples of such slices of life 
include "Joe,” the story of a local

was re-

If anyone has seen Jim 
Jarmusch’s Night on Earth or 
Down By Law, then you’ll be a 
fan of Italian comic Roberto 
Benigni. Benigni was in town 
last week at the Canadian Pre
miere of his new film (which he 
also directs) Johnny Stecchino. 
He called Canada “a beautiful 
and erotic country” and said he 
was impressed at how many 
people spoke Italian in Toronto. 
Al though Benigni’sin traduction 
to toe film was inspired, the 
tual product entertains but ulti
mately disappoints. Cliché-rid* 
den, it’s best described as high- 
quality Three's Company hu
mor. Only a strong ending and 
Benigni’s insatiable charm save 
the film. —JM
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Skamparing to a Special Beat(O

$ ,dwflsWSi by Alok Sharma

Fashion: When you’re checking out some classic ska, you 
expect a scene out of Quadrophenia—The Who's docudrama 
on the 1960s mods. Mods wore ties, jackets, and haircuts- that
was also the fashion of the ‘80s mod and ska scene. Surpris- in their mod wear for sportswear 
mgly, there was a mixture of different types of people and 
fashion at a recent Special Beat.

Many were club regulars, while others were lovers of 
skamparing. Some members of the audience were 'dressed to 
the T’ and practising their moves before the show. When 
Special Beat arrived on stage. Finny, one of the singers, was 
wearing Club Monaco gear. Simple sweat pants were enough 
for Ranking Roger of English Beat fame. It became obvious, 
unlike some audience members, the band members had turned

Music: The sounds were intense 
with every guitar stroke cutting into 
your soul, causing you to skank. 
People almost seemed to struggle to 
keep on dancing to the fast paced- 
rhythms.

The band was tight, unified and 
changed, but the Two-Tone attitude seemed to have as much fun as the 
has persisted. By the third song, the audience. The 'supergroup' played 
band set out the rules — "We don’t songs from their respective makeups 
dig stage diving...this gig is about — The Specials and The English 
peace, Love and Unity." Their mes- Beat — playing suprising songs like 
sages were not lost on the audience, “Much 
as the anti-racist anthem "Doesn’t 
Make It Alright” was the highlight of 
their show

<N
CT> o Special Beat 

RPM
Tuesday, September 22

C/5
3*vJ. £■s :1‘

m
-o
o
o Attitude: The fashion of ska hasraifv° eIXtie

o

£ mK5 x7i•xv
U a wdsO

Too 
"RoughRider."

Young” and

The show ended with the best 
from both bands. “Nightclub,” and 
"Concrete Jungle” from the Specials 
and “Ranking Full-Stop” and "Twist 

member of the English Beat, starting and Shout” from the English Beat 
an argument during Mirror In The By the end of this superb set, every-

1,D,e"Udki3 ;y°«onretre,B,o,he Berber»*,„e„nthe,irfo,you. Z» '^

Stumbling too you, obscurity of , ^«««SlASA ««1™™ ‘"ilhcy need you,Inpuuudsuppon slopped playing, ensuring be wasn't

ïsszsszssjïs: sr ïr,zzzzzinz
infamous soother, the worshipped ste- Uncle Martian, and you better fasten 
reo. At two AM the musical enter- your seat belt, cause this first song’s 
tainment on the air waves is reduced going to be a little fast, and prepare 
to Dr. Ruth, and monotone DJ’s des- for some turbulence.” 
perately trying to revive the Christian

Support campus radio, otherworldy 
and on the top of your FM dial

A few members of the audience 
did get unruly. One guy spit on a

FINCH
GARDENA N(o

The station is 105.5, CHRY, and 
Slater masturbation scene in Pump there’s quite a few more strange but 
up the Volume. Nothing really reaches cool shows other than Mars’. Con-
out and tears at your Adam’s apple to trary to popular belief, CHRY pro
stop you from your continuing search vides it’s audience with a lot more 
of dial rolling. than ear-drilling, brain-searing,

But then again you don't really hardcore music. Can you say DI- 
expect much to top the nights swal- VERSITY? 
lowing of barley, hops, water, and the 
beautiful sights of buxom beauties

A RESTAURANT LICENSED UNDER L.L.B.O.

Specializing in Szechuan 
Hunan & Cantonese Fooc•1 ■ •I r

[We'll give you : Sing-along with laserdisc. 
Uhursaay-Sunday 

ypm-lam

0f/^lXr.yeîpm''0m

•your own direct phone number 
•a private access passcode 
•24 Hour confedential answering 
•24 Hour private message taking 
•24 Hour message pick up

Take
From on-air interviews with Mr. ■ 

and squeeky clean, steak-eatin’ studs. Bungle to inside stories on Lydia I
who swayed to the pounding, rhyth- Lunch, CHRY plays all requests, and —3
mic pulse on the dance floor. Rolling they play the newest stuff. So show 
through the dial...104...105...and sud- some spirit, support your station and
denly an eerie, raspy, voice escapes show society that college radio is 
through the speakers: “This is Earth 
calling Mars, come in Mars.”

under
new management.

Buy 1 get 1 free 
Lobster Special $10.99 

with $20 food order.

1

^leusfor complete details
CALL ANYTI M eT"

I » -

:r°ÿcZ$o$iP°l Eat in only.
expires Ocl. 31,1992

4580 Dufferin St. Downsview 
(comer of Finch W. & Dufferin) 

__665-1885 or 665-1886

more than INXS and Bruce 
Springsteen. Pledge your money for 

Taking a quick double glance at hours of musical pleasure, rather than 
your hands to make sure you’re still one CD of two or three hit singles. 760-6200

REFERENDUM '

VOTING'S 
A BREEZE

If you’re a Canadian citizen and jj 
18 years of age or older by October 
26, you can vote in the federal 
referendum.
But to exercise your right to vote, 
your name must first be on the 
Voters’ List. II you haven’t been 
merated at your present address or 
back home, you have until October 19 
to add your name to the list.

I ggf You’ll find the answers to any ques- 
| tions you might have in: “The 

Student Voter’s Guide”, now avail
able at your Student Association,

4, Registrar’s Office or campus 
bookstore.
Pick one up today and you’ll see:enu-

^ Voting’s a hreeze!
■I

x
ELECTIONS
CANADA
The non-partisan agency responsible 

for the conduct of the federal referendum
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| P-J. Edgeworth takes success in stride
a Private Jet on pace to have all-star season

sons. But, P.J. believes it may not be looks to in key situations to make Edgeworth. "No one likes to lose, 
important plays. He appears to be Most of us aren't used to losing 
comfortable with the role as team

g by Daniel Naccarato so much that his game has improved, 
but that his teammates have increased 

Nobody’s exactly sure what the P.J. their level of play, 
o stands for, but Private Jet would be a
<B good guess. coordinator,” Edgeworth said.

P.J. Edgeworth, the starting wide "We're using more passing plays this 
o receiver on the York Yeomen’s foot-
° ball team, is in his third and, so far,
3 __________

as we
come from successful high school 

leader as he is fourth in the league in teams. The media isn’t always going 
receptions, and in the top 10 in re- to have good things to say. We have 
ceiving yardage.

“It seems to

"We have a different offensive
to take the good 
with the bad.”

-O
o

"The media isn't 

always going to 

have good things 

to say. We have to 

take the good with 

the bad."

year and passing is essential to a 
three-down offense. Our offensive

be working out 
that way (his role 
as team leader). 
It’shappeningby 
chance, really. I 
just happen to be 
getting open and 
I’m catching the 
ball.”

Itshouldbeno 
surprise that the 
two players 
Edgeworth 
models himself 
after in the Ca
nadian Football 
League are 5’6” 
Gismo Williams 
and5’5” Pinball 
Clemons.

“Seeing the 
two small guys 
like them suc
ceeding in the 
CEL gives the 
incentive. De
spite their size 
they’re getting

line is better, also, giving the quarter
backs more time to throw. I was open 
last year, but I just wasn’t getting the 
ball. This year, the quarterback is 
passing to me.”

Edgeworth’s football talent was 
evident throughout his high school 
career at Laurier High in his home- P-J- Edgworth • Photo by Michele 
town of London, Ontario. He played Boesener 
tailback on offense and safety on
defense. As a result, several universi- Amott was there. When he came to 
ties made pitches for him, including York, I came here.”
Windsor, McMaster, and Wilfrid 
Laurier.

£
'LXru

X I .y yJJ WÊÊÊÊMÊm
■«111

\
Edgeworth 

said motivation 
is not a problem 
for the Yeomen

\
football in spite

When Amott recruited him out of of the four year 
. ... „ high school, he knew exactly what he losing streak,
best year of his university career. His "My first choice,” recalls was getting; a speedy player with soft Players are opti-
game has shown marked improve- Edgeworth, “was Laurier. That was hands, good concentration, and the mistic.
ment compared to his first two sea- when (present York coach) Tom ability to read defences. He also knew "We

what he wasn’t getting, a huge physi- pected to beat
cal specimen. Edgeworth is only 5’6” Windsor. Our only problem is that in Edgeworth will be a key compo
und 150 pounds, several inches and close games we make mental mis- nent of the football team in the years
pounds smaller than the average Ca- takes which cost us. Take away five 
nadian university football player, not plays and we’re 2-1. If everyone does
to mention the average Canadian 
male. However, Edgeworth’s size 
doesn’t affect him.

ex-
McMaster and the job done.”

All-star season stats (4 games)
Receptions 22 
Total yards 321 

Yds. per catch 14.6 
Longest catch 31 yards 
Touchdowns 2 

Kickoff returns 3 
. Total yards 65 

Yds. per return 21.6 
Longest return 37 yards

to come and the kind of player good 
teams are built around. He is uncer- 

their own job a win will eventually tain about his future alter his univer- 
come. I’m going to do whatever it sity career, 
takes to win.” “I'll be here for my five years. As 

The Y eomen ha ven’t been praised far as pro-football, its not something
size and speed, I’m not an easy target in the media during this recent losing that I'm hanking on. Next year is my
tohit streak but Edgeworth and his team- draft year. I'll wait and see what

While he may stand only 5"6", he mates won't let it bother them After happens."
is the big man on the York offence

the game gets underway. He is around for the last couple of years, 
the player that everybody on the team

"There are advantages. With my

all, most of them have only been As for the near future, maybe the 
Private Jet will help the Y eomen takeonce

"I think it motivates us", said off

University's athletics funding caught in budget crunch
by Shaul Tarek like gym, pool, and ice rentals), gate who cover the cost of York teams ating sponsors, but does take in about get has been fiat-lined or decreased

revenue, corporate sponsorship, and attending their tournaments.) S35-$40,000 in cash and donated for the last two to three ve
attendance guarantees (universities York has no large revenue gener- products from sponsors including Murray agreed the" program’s

Coca-Cola, Pizza Pizza, York Fed- funding has not been cut, but infia- 
eration of Students, York Lanes, and tion and increasing costs of running 
the Bank of Montreal. Corporatecash the department lead to problems 
is used to promote the A&R program.
Items such as the 15,000 desk-top

The York University athletics and 
recreation program (Â&K), with its 
S2.3-2.4 million, is definitely not roll
ing in dough. At first glance, this sum 
is seemingly large enough to buy a 
small country let alone run an athlet
ics program.

Yet, York’s Inter-Collegiate Co
ordinator Pat Murray said her depart
ment is struggling to maintain the 
most basic services. The sports de
partment includes a varsity program 
of 26 teams (13 men’s, 13 women’s), 
three to four thousand people in 
intramurals, and fitness and lifestyle 
classes with over 700 people.

The bulk of the athletics budget is 
collected from student fees. Each 
year, the program receives money 
through the office of the Vice-Presi
dent Student Affairs. Mike Dinning, 
Director of Athletics and Recreation, 
with input from coordinators and staff, 
distributes the money to various 
teams, leagues, and classes.

Salaries within the department 
make up about 80 per cent of the 
budget. The staff includes coaches, 
administrators, and secretaries, as 
well as the people who take bookings 
in the tennis courts and the control 
room staff in the pool who hand out 
towels.

Exact figures allocated to intra
mural versus varsity athletics are not 
readily available, but the remaining 
20 per cent of the budget breaks down 
about 60/40 in favor of varsity athlet-

ar>

Some students have raised con
cerns regarding inequity in funding 

calendars produced this year and free for women’s and men’s teams 
programs handed out at Varsity games Murray said, “(When allocating
are examples ot the use of corporate money we] do try to apply the same 
sponsorship. guidelines to men’s and women's

While the government funding programs." 
cuts do not directly effect the A&R Dinning said inequity may result 
program, the undertone of “no from their being a men's football 
growth" permeating the university as team, but all other teams get twin 
a result of the cutbacks has had del- (women’s and men’s) meal allow- 
eterious effects. ances, modes of transportation, and

Dinning said the program s bud- overnight accommodations.

j
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Waterpolo Yeomen 
like fish out of waterXIF By Mark Bayne

You may think that this weekend's waterpolo results are disastrous 
but scores can be deceiving. The Yeomen took on Western and 
McMaster, last year’s second and third placed teams, and lost 18-2 
and 21-3 respectively.

Beaten, but not defeated, applies in this case. Considering it is 
the first match of the season, and it’s a young, rather inexperienced 
side, and the Yeomen lost four or five key players at the end of last 
year, one should turn a blind eye to the score and concentrate on 
aspects of the game.

Coach Ross MacDonald is optimistic the team will improve 
the season progresses and is emphasizing a defensive approach to 
the game. This allows the offense to slowly build through careful 
positional play. York did get some offense going with Matt Jones 
putting in two goals against McMaster. Mike Neugebauer and 
Randy French scored against Western.

The team has yet to focus on its power play and will probably 
help to consolidate the teams offensive capabilities. This weekend 
they carefully executed their offense and some other strategies from 
practice.
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Officials say the breakdown does 

not mean the university favors var
sity sports. "It is important to realize 
that the costs associated are very dif
ferent,” said Dinning.

For example, intramural athletics 
only take place on campus, while 
about half of the varsity games are 
away requiring the university to pay 
for transportation and accommoda
tion.
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Turn-overs left their defense vulnerable, allowing too many 

quick goals.
Fitness is a key factor for any waterpolo side and the team’s 

stamina will improve.
York’s next opponent is UofT, last year's first place team.

Other funds are raised from 
E.C.R.’s (External Cost Recoveries

Graphic By Aaron Ber



York loses final to UofT, but 
defeat Laurier Golden Hawks

to

YORK I

by Josh Rubin new forward recruit Shawn Costello, the Yeomen couldn’t match up with 
whe he notched a pairof goals against a UofT side which has lost just a 
the Hawks. paltry few players from last year's I

Last year, Costello played junior squad

final of York s annual pre-season Oshawa forward Jason Hicks. He also blueline corps which will likely make 
3St Weckendu y,se put one in against Laurier. any match against Toronto a bruising

Theml h^tTv setb,ack, “This league has players from a affair. Toronto netminder Paul
The coach of the Yeomen hockey real cross-section of backgrounds, so Henriques was also in good form in

m™, srsis 18y™ w^,*.*,.**,

.^wsrssttcLlnUnTi hadded COntinued- to their first game-action this year.
ntreman John Spoltore, who last Almost as if to prove their coach’s This weekend the Yeomen head 

yearfimshedsecondm theOHLscor- point, the Yeomen committed some to Waterloo for the annual 
mg race with the North Bay Centen- mental errors which hurt them against Oktoberfest tournament. Their first

tl. ... ,. . UofT in Sunday’s final. regular season action comes on Fri- m
The one thing which impressed Despite a solo effort by third year day, October 23 when they host

ise e most during the Laurier veteran Jimmy Dean which cut the Laurentian in a 7:30 start Admission 
matchup was the encouraging play of Blues’ lead to 3-1 in the third period, is free for students with York ID.

Two more Yeomen suspended
by Riccardo Sala
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For once, Graham Wise wasn’t too 
concerned about losing to the UofT 
Blues.
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players redcarded for those calls. another thing that’s unfortunate," 
. . , , “Tm not going to be associated Willis said.

It s shaping up to be another season with a team like that, "Willis said,
in which the on-field quality of the “We’re just not going to allow be-
soccer Yeomen is being sabotaged havior like that to become 
by events off the pitch.

On the field the Yeomen have

Unfortunately for this Laurier defender, his team couldn't tie up the 
Yeomen, and went down to a 5-2 defeat. Photo by Michele BoesenerDespite the added burden on what

has essentially become a rookie- one of the big matchups of the Mustangs at Lamport this Friday. The
stacked team, Willis feels that the season...The field hockey Yeowomen Waterloo game is at 10am while
club has responded well to the chal- stand at 5-0 in the regular season with Western plays at 3pm.
lenge. Six games remain in the regu- a pair of wins at Lamport over the
lar season, and the goal of the Yeo weekend. On Friday York won 7-0 York field hockey coach Catherine

half and resulted in York having to men is to get into the playoffs. over Laurentian. Sherri Field scored Broderick reports that Jillian Sewell,
play a man short for the duration of Tonight (Wednesday) the Yeo- five of those goals, while Joel Brough burt in the ankle several weeks ago,

î—
tiôn8£f Ym™ e™ 1 cSpen" named player of the game in what, Blues at Varsity Stadium. felled Queens 3-1 with goals irom in the same game against Western is
ZcJSued b, eo^"to —MiehenYr.FielciandKell.Th^r • dubious.having suffered,

». nT . yr h last varsity soccer game of the sea- YeOWOmen Notes _ partial ligament tear in her knee.
lllis. This bnngs to five the num- son. The field hockey Yeowomen host Broderick hopes to have her in action

bo- of York players who have either These two suspensions come on Th» v . . the Waterloo Athenas and Western before the end of the
left or been suspended from the team the tail of earlier ones meted ou. JT0,™" , ,
since the season began. against Stuart Me Aslan and Dominic W*ekf nd at hcT’ * °

Willis defended the weekend sus- Giorgi. the team captain. The play of Tn'T* °n on^alurda-v and a 
pensions, which arose fromredcards these two for a Woodbridge club con- : f0" ag»>ns‘Ottawa exhi-
against LoFranco Saturday and flicted with their York duties and bltlonPlay Sunday Tanya Williams
Balducci Sunday, both times L ar- they were askïd to .eat, W 1 is sa d ^

guing with officials. Talking Sunday Teammate Manlio Raponi left in pro- ^ game agamst ( arleton 
night by phone, the York coach said test afterwards. The soccer Yeowomen host the 5-0
l was the club s policy to suspend “They’re all veteran players, that's Lady Blues this Thursday at 4:30 in

common
on the team.”

In both LoFranco and Balducci’s 
record of 2-4 so far. On Saturday the case, the redcard came in the second 
Yeomen lost 1-0 to Carleton, while 
on Sunday Laurentian downed York
3-1.

season.a suc-
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• PA, F/T DAYS, OR SAT
• CONVENIENT YORKV1LLE LOCATION,
• GUARANTEED HOURLY WAGE +
• EXCELLENT BONUSES, GREAT ATMOSPHERE

CALL US AT 066-2300_______

Willis proud of Tennis team performance
by Steven Kagan erhouse defending Ontario Univer- players. The team practices hard and
lTÏYor?sEwomÏrtniSinf°0d tea?sha^ualif*ed for the playoffs. '’TTrk’s'next match',s against

- at full strength'an^cTfident ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

heading into Saturday’s encounter “Western is going to push us to 
with Queens and Wilfrid Laurier. K
Coming into action York had a 2-0 
record and were looking to extend 
their winning streak.

Bojesen set the scene by explain- 
ingheexpecteda tough match against 
Queen's but he felt that his team was 
up to the challenge. His prediction 
proved to be correct as York fought 
hard but came out on the losing end of 
a 6-3 match decision. York had 
scouted their opponents and the play
ers knew they were in deep as Jane 
Bernard and Cathy Evans pulled out 
hard fought victories.

Regardless of the result, the coach 
is enthusiastic about the group of 
players assembled.

“We have great team spirit and a 
commitment to winning on this team.
The mood here is very positive and 
the players are very supportive of 
each other,” he said.

The second match of the day, 
against Wilfrid Laurier allowed coach 
Bojesen to substitute his number4,5 
and 6 players and get them 
playing time. Laurier was a much 
weaker opponent than Queens and 
the result was a 9-0 whitewash for 
York.

SEVENTH ROBARTS LECTUREthe big clash with Western is on Sat
urday October 17, both at the Na- 

the limit but I have confidence in my tional Tennis Centre on Campus. "1492 and All That: 
Making a Garden 

Out of a Wilderness"
by

RAMSAYCOOK
Professor

Dejrartment of History 
York University

The Politics of John TV. Dafoe and the Free Press; 
Canada and the French Canadian Question;

The Maple DafFomvr;
Canada, Quebec and the Uses of Nationalism; 

The Regenerators:
Social Criticism in Late Victorian English Canada

Wednesday, October 14,1992 
1:00 p.m.

Senate Chamber 
(9th floor, Ross Building)

York University

■ Reception to follow 
Conference Room, 305 York Lanes 

For more information, please call 736-5499.
some

: CENTREp

ROBARTSMBSAfter splitting weekend games, 
the focus was shifted to the upcom
ing encounter with Windsor andpow- CENTRE

DÉTUOES CANADIENNES / FOR CANADIAN STUDIES
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9 record while first place UofT went 
18-6. Leading the way for Yeomen 
was number two singles player Mike

In field hockey action over the week- Molson, who went 4-0. Also with 
end, the Yeowomen showed their perfect record was York's doubles 
strength by defeating Laurentian 7-0 P^. Eddie Watt and Jerry Singh.

£ and Queens 3-0. Sherri Field scored The Yeowomen meanwhile, went 9- 
” an amazing 5 goals in the Laurentian 15, which was still a move up from 
rV game while Joel Brough and Mich- their opening 2-22 mark last year.
_ elle Michener each had one. In the 

Queens game, Field, Michener and 
5 Thoumyer scored one apiece.
O ___ ________________________

Field HockeyO

1992 Red & Blue BOWL♦ a

Rugby 4
■ The Yeomen convincingly defeated
■ Trent 20-0. The Yeomen also had a 
H win over RMC 18-15.

e
Tennis

BB£
5 The Yeowomen began what appears 
* to be a winning season by placing 

first at the McMaster meet. In regular 
play York defeated Queens (3-6), but Once again York University and the

University of Toronto will be bat
tling out their rivalry on the field. The 
cross-town grudge match will take 

T JkZSj place Thursday, Oct. 8, at 7:30pm in 
] the Varsity Stadium. All York stu- 
1 dents and faculty are invited to come 

.a and cheer for the Yeomen. Tickets
are $5.00 for general admission and 

J are available from the Sport York

l office,302TaitMcKenzieBuildins'
ÆQm~\

The Red and Blue Bowl
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More Football Stuff

THURSDAY OCTOBER 8
7.30 pm Varsity Stadium (Bloor at Bedford, Across from St George Subway Station)

The Yeomen kept up their losing 
played a strong match. Kathy Evans wa^s *'s weekend w*th a 28-15 loss 
and Jane Bedard both won in singles. to 1116 Western Mustangs, stretching 
In doubles action Laurin Ziv and then-losing streak t0 28 games. Still, 
Natasha Lissoos garnered a win. ^eomen Cheyney, Penn-

sylvania Wolves for the continent's 
longest active losing streak in univer
sity gridiron. This weekend, the 
Wolves extended their ignominy to 

The Yeomen tied with Queens for 30 consecutive defeats, getting 
second spot in their first of four tour- crushed by area rivals Westchester U 
naments this season. Both Queens by a 35-7 count, keeping York in 
and the Yeomen came out with a 15- second spot on the current list.

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT:
302 Tait McKenzie Building, York University 
Varsity Stadium Day of Game
TICKET PRICES:
East Side $5.00 
General $8.00 
Reserved $10.00

Badminton ■^WgœKMARRIOT CUP SPIRIT CHALLENGE EVENT!^^*! 

^^^^■SEE RED AND WIN AM\2NG PRIZEsAhSS^^M
it

Do you want more than just the score;

Affordable Now Available !Give us your opinion onthe SdEihh&hd ft
|S^i^»P#k^ -5»

Prop by «20 Student Centre end ask tot Micky Davis
——k 1.—^^ ^_

TREND 386 DX - 40 MHz
Complete system configuration:-
[] 128k cache memory
[] 4Mb RAM ( 70 NS ); up to 32Mb on board 
[] Fujitsu 5.25" AND 3.5" floppy drive 
[] Fujitsu 105 Mb hard drive ( Japanese )
[] MAGNAVOX " Super VGA 14" color monitor

MAGNAVOX
" smart choice monitor 11

PC Magazine 
Award !

§§FUJITSU
[] Trident 512k SVGA card 
[] 101 enhanced keyboard 
[] AMI BIOS with password protection 
[] 2 serial, 1 parallel & 1 game ports 
[] Heavy duty case & 200w power supply

hard drive
" 3 years headache-free warranty "' ■

■M Ü
111 I Only

$ 1399I!
s* 5 years labor 

2 tears parts

Æ
Jason, Sara and 

just made an i Complete system configuration: -
[] 2Mb RAM ; up to 8Mb on board 
[] Fujitsu 5.25" AND 3.5" floppy drive 
II Fujitsu 45Mb hard drive ( Japanese ) 
[] Magnavox VGA 14" mono monitor 
II VGA card with 256k VRAM 
[] 101 enhanced keyboard

$ 45Zoltrix 2400 Modem int.
Zoltrix 9600 Fax modem S&R int. 
Magnavox pocket modem 2400 ext. 
Zoltrix 9600 pocket

$ 75 
$ 75

Fax modem ext. $ 155

.
V

h‘
millennia, a simple .market
crystal formation is : 

sparking a new generation of 
interest. It's (he start of a 
wonderful adventure — the | 
discovery of the excitement i 
science

F icouragc and support our 
lure scientists.

Last year, Shell donated 
er one million dollars to 

fund scholarships, science 
fairs anti scientific organiza
tions across Canada. It's one 
way we're helping to 
encourage the development of 
science and technology — 
and build a strong future for 
our country.

rom 01

Sight & Soundil

$ 995if I rev DOS 5.11 X MODEMBtester SONY
$ 399

CD*0*1

$ 123 D^ve f parade 
your

MOTHERBOARDMitsumi
$ 250 286 12MHz

$ 79
386SX - 16 MHz

$ 150
386DX - 33MHz

$ 275

It's a significant moment. 
Now more than ever, science 
and technology are essential 
to our businesses, industries, 
and way of life. To ensure our 
continued future well-being at

Printers On Sales ;

PCB.
Brother 9 - pins dot matrix 
Fujitsu 24 pins dot matrix ( 110 cols ) 
Fujitsu 24 pins COLOR printers 
Cannon Bubble jet portable printer

$ 189 
$ 299
t 375369

.....

COMPU TREND Scarhi in >ugh
( vllvMllLT'L A kill llUll \

1350 kvnnvdx mail

Thcirnhill
* ( sli t Its t\ Xifllgu I

331) six uli s

Mississauga
tliiinl is A vli h h in
1X70 iluiulas si.

Shell ^hejgs!
11( )l RS : Mon to Pri Saturday v.

288-0325 279-1988 889-0199III \ M - 7 I’M 10AM - 5 l’\l
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------------------cownptwn*L__________ _ publication. Wo have mathematicians, T). To improve basic English writing skills,
HAVING DIFFICULTIES COPING with ÇomPuter specialists, editors and writers. check spelling and grammar, proof essays

SUtTHMMSS ssü'rr,
Organizations wanted to promote SPRING editor, offers instruction in the planning, ___
BREAK, call the nation's leader. Inter-Cam- composition and organization of all writ- PROFESSIONAL WORDPROCESSING 
pus Program 1-800-327-6013.

able rates (20% off for weekend service); 
Amanda or Jean 746-6551.

NEED RUSH TYPING/WP? No time to do 
ityourself? I type 10 pages/hr. Laser printer 
While-U-Waitservice/discountplan Marian 
841-7120.

FOR SALE

BOOKS FOR SALE Half price or less: 
Social Science 1310.06, Philosophy “ 
1010 06, Astronomy 1740 06, Humanities 
2930 06, Sociology 1010.06. Call Joanna 
661-3172 or leave message.

FOR SALE Tennis photos - Andre Agassi, $> 
Ivan Lendl, Monica Seles, John MacEnroe, ® 
call Michele Boesender 792-1548

FUTON » FRAME, DOUBLE $169.00 °
Factory direct, Free delivery to your door.
Order by phone, Andrew, 968-1645. If no -9 
answer, leave message returned A S A P. ~

♦HELP WANTED

POSITION AVAILABLE CUEW/SCTTE 
Local 2 (University of Toronto) has an open-
ing for support staff, 14 hours per week 
Rate of pay is $22.23/hour. Duties include 
filing, phone communications, mainte
nance

WP5.1 » WP4.2. Essays, letters, re
sumes, business documents,
Scarborough location. Please call 
Yvonne at 431-1834

ten material. 444-5449
etc.TELEMARKETING-$10/hr,flexibleshifts, 

Yonge/Steeles area, 512-8924
TUTORIAL SERVICES Beginning Ac
counting, Intermediate Accounting, Audit
ing, Taxation. I WILL HELP YOU under
stand the course material Learn the ac
counting techniques. (416) 508-0469 Rich
mond Hill.

SUMMER MANAGEMENT POSITIONS.
of office equipment and supplies, Earn between $7,000 - $18,000 next 

and other clerical tasks. Must know summer in your home town with Works 
WordPerfect. Apply to Vanessa Kelly, Chair Corps. For more information call Richard 
(National Affairs), CUEW/SCTTE, 304-385 at 846-5067.
Yonge Street, Toronto MSB 1ST.

REPORTS, RESUMES, LETTERS, ES 
SAYS, ETC Typed on Wordperfect 5.1,
Laser printer, 5 Minutes from York
pus, Great student rstesll Same day/ HARDCORE PUNK SINGLE Now avail- 
overnight,call Loretta, L A S. Wordpro398 able, the new Crisis of Faith 7" entitled £
1<80- "An American Dream... A Global Night- £

mare." Get your copy for $3 p.pd. from 5 
Stephe Perry at 11 Reiber Crescent, ti 
Wlllowdale, M2H 1C3.

o
cam-

o
WORD PROCE88ING SERVICES

PART-TIME WAITRESS WANTED Cock ASSIGNMENTS, RESUMES, LETTERS
A SPRING BREAK TRIPI Canada's larg- tail experience necessary Apply in person TYPING Wordperfect 5 1 Fast and reli-
est student tour operator wants represen- after 11:00 am at 4580 Dufferin Street. able, excellent presentation . $1/caae Call
tatives. Organize a group, earn cash and _ . Lin 398-9250
travel for FREE. Call 234-1686 DJ (KARAOKE) WANTED Experience

necessary. Apply in person after 11:00 am 
at 4580 Dufferin Street.

TYPIST student rates, fast turn-around, 
spell-check and grammar-check included 
Call Beth at 536-2894 «

NEW PC KEYBOARDS FOR SALE 1)
Enhanced 101 luxury SAKOISHA keyboard 
IBM & PS/2 compatible (new) $67. 2) XT 
keyboard (new) $25.3) G.E . coffee maker 6 
cups $35. 4) Toaster (Baycrest) $25 736- 
9748.

ESSAYS, LETTERS, REPORTS, RE
SUMES and all other wordprocessing 
jobs professionally done on WordPerfect 

Reasonable rates. Call Bayla 731-

WANT YOUR ESSAYS LETTER PER
FECT? ProfessionalWordProcessing.Fast 
and Efficient Service Great Rates $1.40 
Per Page Double Spaced. Call Randi 764 
2891 after 6:00 p.m.

AN AWESOME SPRING BREAK TRIP!
All promotional materials provided, be a 
part of a Great Party, organize a group, 
earn cash and travel for FREE. Call 234- 
1686.

TUTORIAL SERVICES 5.1.
5938.MATH TUTOR Business Math, Vector 

Calculus, Linear Algebra, Differential Equa- 
AN AWESOME SKI TRIPI Organize a ski ''ons.Complex Variables, Stateistics.6yrs.
trip to Ml. Saint Anne. Cash & travel for university teaching experience, MA math, 
FREE. Call 234-1686. UT BSc Math specialist, flexible hours,

Yonge-Eglinton, 486-3908

FAST AND RELIABLE ESSAY TYPING WORDPROCESSING. PROFESSIONAL 
Laser printer, reasonable rate. Call Gerry ESSAYS, THESES, RESUMES ETC 
Tanner after 5:00 pm. COMPETITIVE RATES. PICK-UP AND

DELIVERY. QUARK X-PRES8, MAC 
LASER PRINTER. 787-6467. PLEASE 
LEAVE MESSAGE ON TAPE. 24 
HOURS.

WANTED S
SQUASH PARTNER SOUGHT - Novice 
M of F Call Daniel 636-7443.JJ'a Typing/Word Processing

WordPerfect 5.0, 5.1, Laser Printer; edit
ing, stationary supplies - Finch/Weston 
Rd. - afternoons and evenings;

ATTENTION III Student/Homeworkers III 
"Up to $500.00 per day" working from 
home. Full time/pt-time. No products, in- teacher, with B.A.(Humanities), LL.B.IU. of
vestment, MLM, or selling involved. Repu
table company. Act today! Proven results!
Send $2.00 cash for package, postage, 
and handling to: North American 
Homeworkers, Box 30042, 2267 Islington 
Ave, Rexdale, Ont, M9W 6T1.

ALTERNATIVE MUSIC LISTENERS.
Tune into the newest in underground 
hardcore musIceveryT uesday nightfrom 
9-11pm on CHRY 105.5FM.

PRIVATE TUTOR Former high school

reason

AREYOU 
HAVING 
SEX IN 
THE DARK?

CN
STUDENT or ORGANIZATIONS. Pro
mote our Florida spring Break packages 
Earn MONEY and FREE trips. Organize 
SMALL or LARGE groups. Call Campus 
Marketing. 1-800-423-5264

<J>

07

UNIVERSITY GRADUATES. Excellent 
real estate opportunity. Call john Poletes 
Transworld Simcoe Inc. Realtor. 886-9000.

SEARCHING FOR A SECOND 
CHANCE? Matured students can find 
competent help in their research, thesis or

I

f Bachelor of Ggflj 
Education \>^
at Queens LYnversitv

.v

111
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oA k Some say ignorance is bliss.

When it comes to sex, ignorance is far 
from bliss. It's just plain dangerous.

If you want to do the smart thing, 
get out of the dark.

Find out how HIV/AIDS and other 
STDs are transmitted.

Use condoms. Not occasionally, 
not usually, but always.

Talk. Talk to your partner. Your friends.
Your doctor.

If you're embarrassed about buying condoms, 
remember that after you've bought them 
it will be much easier. Being embarrassed 
is a small price to pay for your health.

If you know someone with HIV infection or AIDS, 
reach out to them and break the silence.
No more fear. No more ignorance.

\XXà

Information Meeting A
Ross Building 
Room N108Location

Tuesday
Oct.

9:30
11:00Date U Time

Tin
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e 5-SPEED 
ST1K-SHIFT
Driving 

School
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© Ontario!ca« (416) 787-6089' B
120% discount on 
1 Certificate Course
J Ontario Safety 0fler(s<plres| , 
^League approved October5,199^ !|

VISA

Call the Ontario Ministry of Health AIDS Hotline: 392-2437
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OCTOBER 26: THE CONSTITUTIONAL REFERENDUMo
o

! COMING TO 
YOUR MAILBOX
SOON YOUR

GUIDE TO ^ 
CANADA'S 
PROPOSED 

CONSimmONAL 
CHANGES Cooi4fcn

^58SMS

-

How these (hanges came about 
Four key areas 

How to get alt the facts

Get all the facts!
Many Canadians say they want more information 
before answering the referendum question on October 26. 
Between October 9-12, households throughout the 
country will receive an 8-page summary pamphlet that 
contains another publication - the entire unedited 
Constitutional Agreement, reached in Charlottetown, 
August 28. Please look for this information in your mail 
and take the time to read it so that you can make a 
truly informed decision on the upcoming referendum.

If you haven't received this publication 
by October 13, call the toll-free number below 
and a copy will be sent to your home.

1-800-561-1188 CanadaDeaf or hearing impaired:
1-800-065-7735 (ttytod)

- «


